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Are blown by the evening gale».
the esbe and comfort as well as speed by
saw the color coming back to the wan
such labor, unglazed, and
without a
So satisfy yourself.'
which passengers can pass trom ono part
They roach the golden gwo,
I arose, and trimming the lamp, pro- cheeks and the sunken muscles reshaping
chimney. There whs a dim light within,
Thev catch the golden glow,
of tho (ountry to another.
Yet there is
Ami with purple oars
ceeded first to tho couch where tho girl themselves with the current of warm
and through the open door, wu saw the
At the »tin«ec ithores
one feature of the railroad system thai
They wait, while the wind» breathe low."
body of a man, apparently lifeless, lying lay. She at least could not have spoken, blood. Then, with u faint sigh, the eyes
We now refer to
might be Improved.
in That is
ui inquiringly,
prone upon tho earthetn floor. Beside lor all her senses were locked in a pro' opened and gazed at
Dora's, and there are more such those stations at
the junction of roads,
him, with arms flying wildly over her found stupor. I then examined tho corpse a word, gentlemen, tho dead was re- liny jewels of melody among her verses
where passenger* have to wait, sometimes
huad. knelt the tiguru oi a woman, evi- and found it us wo had loft it,except that stored to life.
Elaine's
than among her elder sister's.
even I r hours, for tho next train.
Som«>
wbat
followed.
to
detail
is
needless
It
dently the one whose cries had alarmed the features w6ro raoroshrunken and salI longer poems, however,possess the same of the stations aro
Thero
enough.
dreary
us.
It needed but a glance to assure us
low than before. No voice could havo In tho meeting which occurred between lovely canlahilu, as in the greeting to
is nothing to attract tho attention.
Tnn
(hat some stranga tragedy had taken
come from those rigid lips.
Concluding these two poor )oung creatures, we felt "Spring," published first in The Repubstation
is often located in a most uninvitmure than repaid for the startourselves
without
u
had
dreamed
or
had
misand
moment's
hesitaliou
that
wo
both
:
thus
place,
lican lomo months ago.beginning
ing place, while there is always a feeling
we entered the hut.
taken some nocturnal cry for the human ling expeiienccs ol the previous night.
"Hark I the breezes tremble
of suspense and ; weariness in waiting a
the *igh» of April
With
wo
claimed
add
that
harm
to
do
no
It
cau
The wotnau r«i«od her eves as wo ap
voice, I reptocod the light and was about
lee her nwoeptug northwaM,
train.
Spring I our Spring!
proached, but gave no further heed to u* j to resume my seat, when my movements and exercised the right ot securing their
Now a very little special attention toLingering. «till wo lov<· her,
means.
our
ol
ample
Still we uni lie ami beekon,
Apparently her great sorrow had driven were arrested by a very singular voice. luturo prosperity out
wards furnishing something to arrest the
A* we hear the melting
hisI
jrmer
ot
their
We
no
learned
more
her distracted. She was a young creat>f her wing."
•There it is again!' muttered tho Docmind and divert it, would shorten vh.i
and
ture.
tory than that the persecution of those
twen'.y, 1 should

question»

tion of liar or a maniac.

L KOBI W>V

Counsellors &

it

spofce :
••(ïentlemen,

a

At Κ A

asitongely-aignificant K'mcc

of thtir cottduct.

COf Hrldgloa.)
fouad a; the "OXFORD HOUSE,"
PKTKBI HU,
the t"r«t MONDAY *n 1 :wo !
^*injt data meacb

>

more

exchange

Ai may be reidily supposed we were
not slow to press thorn for an * xplanatiou

chj|;;iau >trvet,

tan be

»

hnd detected the

we

given

them.
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tilting a little refaxing gloomThe ordinary cheerlul

were

ily into tfco fire.

ML I.. <·. κ ι Ήΐ \ I I., BmMAM.

Mon:.·)
τ
β·:

Thoy

sation.

& Surgeon.
on

before

moved trom the lesiot us,

Professional Cards, tie.
w" l> \\ Iv M V.
1>.
Bc»iJ<

and best seriously hi the win-

Afar off we ponld hear the
gost roanrg among the naked hille. now
plunging shrilly through the skeleton
branche* et the tree», and again whirling
overhead *i?h»a wierd
shouting sound,
thai might well hive proceeded from the
tbruairtotev ii things riding upon the wind.
The ghostly spirit of the storm se» mod to

IliitP· of Ailvertisinji,
Tor

dwelt.
And tbon what misery
il that gave its.·!! such uncanny expression? Not fear, nor bodily pain, but
«#j

bix ol us tinted belore a
fire, which net * generous jjlare

Bui at

and other occasion»! poems hre
sympathy of tone which in vereury
We do not entertain any nndelightful
evwhich
Dover other than grateful, and
that these children will I"
en makes more emphatic the native health prebunsion
and unborrowed character ot their song. harmed by tho early blossoming of th»*ir
are m far removed as posNever before wero poets so completely genir;·. They
sible roiu infant prodigies, who are com·
Berkshire
at home with Nature as these
mon iiooagh.and whoso verses are amort;
This book is a chrohicle of pergirls.
tho mo«t dreary experiences of thrr
and
petual delight in the mountain skies
and of unfortunate edit
views, and all the repeating round of neighborhoods
find there is

occur.

and excitement, 1 shining upon the eastern horizon, when
with α simultaneous start wo sprang to
foil inlo a li^ht slumber.
Almost immediately, it soenied, I wm our (o«t. The voice had again spoken.
awakened with a shock. The Doctor This timo it had proceeded, not from
was bonding over me with an expression some iudetinite point in the atmosphere,

human

were

sid*

ileduct'on of lift* et»,
■·?!>
pal·!
will °-o um lr. If ρ» M within *ιχ month», a
deduction of t>*»Btr flrr e«ol* will l>«
ma.le
If not i*itl till the en 1 of :n<*
veer two dollar-» wUl be charged.
-"!·

hours

como

in'o the otherwise ualigbiol rouui. Ojt- something terrible, something nameless
While we word debiting the-ifi
«
winter storm he! owed over Iho to ue.

'IVnrifi—S'J.lHI p««r Yfnli
If

vernation, the startling experience of the
ovoning kept us bolh nwtike for several

shivering with a specie· of horror
utterly new to me. What could
i" be Ρ X>»t «living woman, turcly,alone
ami suffering in an inaccessible fastness
whore wo wero morally certain nothing
there

! that was

liis park ot d«*or and cari-

of this sort.

bou,birds

and small animals, aud

tain amid them ail,
the attention of

never

a

foun-

fail to attract
traveller

the dotuinud

very body who stops thero
knows bow good a diuner he can get,but

Of

course

ο

something more and ho gets it.
What Mr. Clark has done mitfbl be imitated en a smaller scale in any and station
thusthe .edium of travel would is: much les-

ho ws' îs

soned. We never should be afraid to trust
who ^vooid make a little effort for

a man

the

p'.eceuro

others who may stop at
We retu»»nibcr, years ago,

of

his station.

seeing

and

rattlesnake

a

copperhead

a

snake in a cage in a elation on me summit of one of the Alleghany Mountains
in

Pennsylvania

and

there was

I

a crow

around trie cage to see ihem. We
believe Unit any railroad would be

firmly
amply

repaid by iho travelling public. In summor, poople travel for pleasure, and su,, h
as oooir· out of the city are giad to π*·β
almofct «inything that will divert their attention from the wear and tear ot daily
life at home.

stirctiveiy

Such

people

would in·

seek such a road tor

travelling.—N.

plei

"tr<î

T. T., iu IjewisUm Jour-

nal.

On«

ot the

Trial of

a

Public

Lecturer.

I rumember on one occasion, alter tno
There are a hundred and twenty- sisters in common, bat not because it is
lecture wm over, that tho audience,which
live poems in the two hundred and fifty diflicult to individualize them.
They
was made np for the moat part oi f-rm< .a
1 say while wo bont over the body we pages, besides the verse ot dedication to have the rosem bianco ot their sisterhood
and their families, seemed disinclircd tj
again beard tho voice proceeding Irom the mother, whose lender aod carolul and their mutual joys and inspirations,
bnt held their seule, looking up as it
tho distant part ot the room, saying words of preface tell something of tho but marked differences are already do- go.
some kind ol an alterpf·'*·*
expecting
home-life which has shared witb Nature reloping. i'ixwiy is tbe birthright ot both,
audibly :
This was so unliko a city audience, who
'In the name ol God, assist me back to the nourishment ol two poets. These are the natural expression ot their thoughts
rush for the door before tho last words
lite!'
but u small poriion of all they bave writ- and fpelings, but Elaine has a reflective
are ont of the speaker'* mouth—that i
With hearts beating thick and last, we ten—a lew blooms (to uso the iruggeailon and brooding habit of mind, while Dora
couldu't help remarking the fact to tho
stood gazing at ea<<ri other absolutely ol the book's
pretty (itle) from the oopi- is vividly intuitive, aud has α bubbling
pany.

ihunderstruck. An experience so terrily- ous blossomirg ol tbeii spring.
They buoyaucy of song which is irresistibly
ing, so utterly without precedent, com- are arranged in the order ol time,a* tboy charming. In lightness and grace neither
pletely unnerved us. While wo remained should be.—half are Elaine's,hall Dorn's, exceeds the other, but Dora has a quick
stupefied wflh horror, the voice was representing six years of tho cider sister'» sense ot bnmor which balauces a certain
again audible :
life, three years of the youngor's; begin- increasing gravity In the elder sister. Thii
•Oh, have pily !' It laid ; 'aid me to re« ning in each ca.se at the age of nine.
bent of Elaine's mind has resulted in sevturn to lift- Γ
There is nothing risked in saying thu. eral peculiar poems.—two which remind
It «ai s.»me minutes before either ol theso verses exceed in the quality of their one in a measure ot Emily Bronte's weird
us could recover from our amazement
puetio gilt any that have beeu written at poems,—the "Song to Summer," and
sufficiently to make any reply.
corresponding ages, unless we except ••Through Storm and Calm;" and five
'Who is it that speaks to us P' asked the those of Chatterton, whose hymn, or stiiking sonnets which occupy tbe last
Doctor in a low tone.
prayer, written at eleven years old, ii pages of her half of tbe book, and are
'The soul of (bo man who lies dead benearly as good as anything be wrote,and the poems to which wo alluded above, as
lore you,' it replied.
who produced hie Rowley poems when transcending the thought ot childhood.
'It is impossible that the dead can he was but.fifteen.
But even Chatterton Threo of these reoord the death of her
The mother's mother, a lovely and venerable
did not write at tho ago of nine.
speak,' answered the Doctor.
'No, for the intelligence never dies,' nearest parallel in that respect, as well lady ; the other two we quote
I—BABY.
replied th« voicp. -My body is indeed as in the circumstance of their relationde ι, but that with which I lived and ship, tu the (ioodalo sisters, is found in
he Ilea,
Dimpled and flushed ami dewy-pink
Crumpled and tost ami lapt in snowy band*.
tb lgbt and loved is still in this room
the Davids»·™, who died the one forty,
hit
hands,
with
tiny
Aimlessly reaching
:
What is it that you desire ?' asked the the other fifty \ ears ago, and both of
Lifting in wondering gate hi* great Mue eye·
sweet pouting lip·, parted by breathing siffla,
P'>etor, carrying on this strange colloquy whom wroio verse from early childhood,
Soft check" warm-tin ted as from tropTo land»,
Kramcd with brown b»lr in thiniag silken
itb increased wonder.
and indeed w»m only girle when they
strands,—
AU fair, all pore, a sunbeam from the side·:
•To be aided to resume my former ex- died, the elder bring but two year? oldoi
Ο perfect innocence Ι Ο soul enshrined
In bllssftil ignorance of good or ill.
istence.' whs the rejoinder. Ί dare not than E'ttine G >ndsle now.
They were
By never gale of idle passion crossed;
Jeavo my poor wile unprotected in the posscs^'d by an extraordinary sensibility Although thou art no alien from thy kind,
Though pain and death may take thee raptlve
wilderness. I cannot see t>er suffer. 1 of mi'id and body, aud there is a tinge
still,
6ln, at least, thine Eden is not lost.
Through
of
»
future
her
all
love
of invalidism in almost all their
beyond
my hopes
Π—MOTHER.
life, and by the power of my love I have They reflected the sentimental, clegiac
remuined near her, and have been able tendency of tho Hemana and L. E. L. Across her showy souch «ho drooping hoe,—
A languor on ber limb· that seems a grace,
I cannot, I school,und woro iond of relating legends
to communicate with her.
A microti pallor on her lily face,
A blessed Iizht reflix-ted in her eye·.
I must of romance.
w ill not be separnted from her.
Allowing much for the lit- She knows who drew her strength and would
not rise :
returu to b*r m my human shape.'
erury atmosphere of tho period, il is jet
Forgetting sen, she rests a little apace,
Whether the Doctor's courage deserted impossible to lilt tho gentlo rhvmee of I See· her warm hfe-bl«»od mantle in hi· face,
I And straini her cur t·· catch his wailing cries.
him at Ibis point or not I cannot sav ; but Lucretia and Margaret Davidson toanf I Ο wondrous mother lore : how straug· ,aud deep
With what vibrating thrill of tenderness I
he spoke no more ; and, as the voice was rivalry with the strong individual poems
To give the glow, ami lie a pallid flower,—
and smile, and wait to weep I
These To give tbe light,infant's
ro iongt-r BUiiibJe, we remained silent in of
Elaine and Dora Goodalc.
warm unconsclouaucsM,
8 *eet a· ilnue
But sweeter thy myeteriouo, eacred power.
a state ot mindthat bh tiles all descriptionnever, with the exception of t few of tho
We do not say that all the verses here
I am morally certain that both of us j latest of Elaine's, to which we shall adThere
would have fled instantly from ine place vert, treat of other emotlone thun those printed are of this first quality.
had it not been tor tho poor creature natural to childhood. There is no imita- are some that might have been written by
elder
sleeping upon tho bed. Wo could not tion o! old bo)!ada, no telling ot love sto- ; other bright girls, influenced by
leave her to face alone a mystery that ries, no premature anticipation of wom- cultivated minds ; there are some in which
«

shook

even nerves as

After

a

toughened

hasty consultation

aa

as ours.

to

what

principal inspiration

J

{the fun or tho fondnessof thechild breaks
young poets has been the beamy ot earth ; I through,—and these are very pleasant to
and next.tbe homo affections. The form come across, since they tell bo plainly ot
of Iheir thought,the music ot it, at limes the happy naturalness ot the life behind.
anhood.

The

ot the

otght to follow, we resumed
former seata, and waited in bre&thI
eee expectation for what was next to shadow and echo thoir favorite authors,— I The home

course we
our

glimpses

afforded by the anni·

minister who sat with me iu the

pulpit.

"Ah, y«i," said he. "our people are not
accustomed to leotures, and they aro expecting tho doiology !"
"Then, by all means, let them have it,*»
I said. "It will do us all good.''
"If <ou, sir," said he. "will stand at
the bo*tn*u of the steps, tho people will
be gla'i to shake hands with you, if you

please, a« they are goinf out."
"Certainly," I said, "with much pleasure.

"

told the

The minister stood up and

audience, that, after singing the doxology,
an opany on« who pleased might have
of shaking hands with the lec-

portunity
Accordingly, I took my position
near the door; and it I had been a prizebnll-rfog. the people couldn't have been

turer.

more

reluctant to pass

me.

Ail stood up,

crowding the aisles and passage-ways ;
bat no one moved toward the dour. To
facilitate matters I seized oue old fellow
by tho hand and gave it a shake and
passed him along. Then oame another,

and him 1 also pump-bandl'-d. I held
ont rny haud for tho next, a rather furtive
looking youth, with red hair and \e?y

apoCkM face, lie approached me in a
jerk a i deposited hftwen cents on my
extend 1 pa'm
explanation, he

Hefore I

was

con Id

get

out the door and

».n

i!

In the .intime, the rest oeon to ir.ov.
a; < ih·
a little farter; and by and by
f coppers was thrust into my
list-fut
hand.
i>
"Good iluavena! doth»·) gupj.oxo i
They .·*
here to t;.ko up a collection r1
actually pulling money in :nj li ..il'" ί
said to U*e minister, stepping I» ck ipi u
the piaitonu.
"Oh η !" said be laughing; ih> so ar<·
only toy· wbocontrived toffetiu without

paying,
you."
That

ed,

so

so

*as

think

they

ati the

I let the

they

must p..

band-ehakinp

I want-

good p«oplo «^part

ια

very much relieved wheh 1 got up out of their way.
It was money in a good many pocket», 1

peace ; and they did

seem

expect .—Boston Commercial IirdUtin.
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■

«

»
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Newspaper Decisions.
L A»v peroon who who take· a paper regularly
to hie name or
from the oflce— whether directed
another or whether he ha· eubacribcd or «ot—
menu
i· responsible for the pay
i. II a pcraon order» hie parer discontinued,
be must pay all arrearages. or the publisher may
nnd
continue to mo>1 it until payment ia ma.le,
ι·
collect the « hole amount, whether the paper
taken from the offlc* or uot.
take
to
tha:
decided
refusing
have
3. The Court·
office,
sewiipaper· and periodical» ft-om the post
or rviuoviuj, and : caving them une .died foi.ie
οI fraud.
evidence
/met*
prtmw

SPECIAL OFFER !
In order to i«erwkw our subscription lut,
at the present time, we make the follow tog
unprecedented offer
—

\tH M BM KIHfKl
who «end #1.30 lothiaotBce, will receive
the Oxford Democrat poet-paid, till Jan. 1,

lie*».

IX tl>UITIl>\,
will send each such subscriber an elegaol, illaatmted pamphlet of eight pages
the
oonuuiing Tenuyson s beautilul song,
ir»t verae of which ia.
Ring out. wild bell·, to the wild aky
The flying Cloud the froeiy light,
The year is dyinjj in the night.
King out, wild bell·, and let him die.
Betide· Tennyson'· »ong. it coataln* two
iKVm· of rare merit, "A Little Whtle"and
"Marv." The pamphlet i« printed on
tinted paper, m toned ink. contain· tlve
to
line engravings, engrave.! headpiece
it
#*· h uage, and illuminated title-cover,
«ubour
lor
will be prepared expressly
acribera.
OLI» *1 HM'HIHKItO
who are in arrearn, and who will, before
to
Jan. 1A, 1ST», pay their »ub*cript:on«
to such, we make the followJao. 1, !>#·
we

f

—

ing ofler

:

—

Acoording to term* >f •nberripOon ra:e
entitled to claim an 1 collect at the
If,
•f fr.Î »0 per vear for all arrearages.
»uiu*
bejore Jan. lJ. 1»?S. you will pay all
ve will aclv*\
Jan
1.
till
and
due.
aow
per year,
cept the whoi· at the rate of #ljv of
jnieni*
and w·.:! ai«o «end vini the book
Thu» you receive titty
above described.
we

are

cwnts per year, and the poems.

BUEMU.

thi· offer holds good only till Jan. IS, 1ST»,
alter mat date we (hall collect #: ι-er year
for arrearage·.

ed

WATKINS.

.Sute LegislaThe assembling ot
for the
tare, and its chok^a of Governor
our

ηλ*

t pics i»l genera,
ensuing year, are
to choice ot Gov1mion
re
discussion. In
have been expected. there

might

iho
un
in great diversity ot views, evun
ot choosing bet veen iw

question

iimpie

persous,

the Senate

a-

eventual!;

mast

provided tor such
decidedly peculiar, and is

Our Slate In*

do.

ca-

woll

as this, is
calculated to excite derision among those
who have much faith in the principle
which declares that "the major ty sha.l
rule." In case no candidate tor Gover-

majority

nor

receives

at a

September

a

the votes ea>t

ot

election,

becomes the

it

Representatives
from the tour recetvirg

ot the House of

duty

•elect two names

to

the higner number of votes, and send
these two to the Senate. It becomes the
I WU

body

ot that

duty

piwiw

9USi 1

any which of these

to

V»v.

partisanship

Now, it

St»le tor one year.

higher place in our estimation tban that occupied ny tbe virtues ol
Justice and patriotism, the twocandidates
who received the higher number ot vote-,
would be named by the House, and tb*
Ûeoaie would eieci him who -tood bighEvery·#? in tbe popular estimation.
did

not

body

take a

'bat this would be fair and

can nee

rtght.

our

be

solely

see cue to

political

idea of

But

honor

to kick down tbe "ins

No real, staid,

and booet up the "outs."

old-fashioned principles of justice are
allowed to intertere with such work
Owing to this anomalous state of affaire,

it will become the duty of a Republican
Senate to oppose the wishes of tboee who
placed its members in power, and to
for Governor, one other than bim
whom their various constituencies bad

•kect

There u iitlle doubt tbat tbe
will send np to the Sen·
House
opposition
•te the minority candidates—Smith and
Garce.un. So long as the House ignores
teiecud.

majority candidate, the principle oi
majority rule cannot pofsibly bind tbe

Ihe

If we are to bave a minority

Senate.

Governor, it makes no difference whether
we select him of ten or him ot twenty
thousand votes.
Tbas tbe matter under consideration
becomes
icy.

ihe

As

duty

question

a

matter

a

of

of

principle

and

principle, first,

polit is

of the Senate to elect Dr. Gar-

campaign was fought upon
the money issue.
Every Republican
s pet cb thai wad made, rung tbe Chang»·*
upon "honest money." h was declared
that thus question had assumed national
importance, and involved national Honor
We so regarded it, and do no* regard it
The question did ntx
is tbe «Mme light.
down at our bidding; but overcame us.
and must be oombated again, and again,
Mr. Smith is
till honeeiy is triumphant.
tbe standard-bearer—the representative—
of all tbe principles which we opposed.

celon.

Our

voted for because be stood upon
tbe platform of irredeemable paper govHis party denounced
ernment issues.
National Hanks; favored tbe repeal ol
tbe Resumption Act. advocated a triple
He

was

standard,

a:.α

the power of g vernment
functions ol Deity, by cre-

to usurp tbe
It does avail
ating value

nothing

to say
tbat Mr. Smith never believed in all ibis

We agree tbat be did

nonsense.

not—

admitting this gives another evidence of bis unfitness for position. It
proves bim a hypocrite as well as a traiHis personal views, at present,
tor.
have nothing to do with the matter.
He
and

views tbat
uppestd, and it would be sadly incon-

i* tbe embodiment ot all the
we

sistent, it would show a lack of
to select bim.

principle

Scond, as a mailer of party policy
G^rc».· on sbouivl te cbostc by tbe Senate.

Surtb

was

bM

in

i-

a

Republican,

sympathy

par.) iu all poiuts

some

wi.b tne

save

say, and

Republican

that of finance,

therefore we should choose him for p.*rty
We do not endorse tbat doctrine.

g

Smith

Le.itved

never

heresies of the
which he
Ben:

tbe
M

si«

for the

hJ.

was

in tbe financial

greeub-u·; platform

«impie purpose

show a

or

He went into the move-

Republican party.
shortly

w

smashing
Why? Because,

aiter

υt

his nomina-

tion. some iriend >r relative was denied
oth i.tl position under tbe existing ad-

Agassiz,

so

to

much in

be a man like Pro'.

love

with

provision carrying
repudiation Government to fix tho prices for such

transportation, postal and other servico
The bill also provides
as it may require.

lis members

tor

which

the creation of

a

sinking fund

to sat-

isfy all claims the Government may have
against the road, aud as an additional se-

the financial question, l'a
less some unforeseen oveut takes pine»·
there wui be two parties next la.1,—the
<>n

first mortgage is to bo executed

curity
in its favor on the road and all its equiphard and soft money parties, and we ments. The ilouso bill is vory similar
should look to it that we give our oppo- only a little more strict relative to the
With what
nent» no undue advantage.
road's eastern connections. The purpose
ο before the people at anwe
can
ot the Central Pacific monopoly to hold
grace
a

other campaign and say to them "fight on to its present conlrol of all transconthis heresy," when, lor the sake of tem- tinental trsdo ha* become so apparent
porarily securing a few oflices. wo have that a steady re-ac'.lon has been provoked

•Jeolfd the candidate of thai party to the
highest office of State. Let our acts cor-

respond

professions,

with our

and it

favor ol tb« Texas Pacific, extending,
it ia said, to many Members of Congres·*
here'ofore hostile to it; and this reactionsentiment ha·
ary movement of publie

in

we

truly believe that the greatest evil likely
to come upwn this country isficancif»l dis- received a decided impetus from the pubhonor. let us g >, to the oombal for its licity given Auditor French's report, de
overthrow untrauiuiel·*'J by act* which tailing the point blank rofusal of Mr.
with our
may be coustrued as a coquetting
Huntington's Central Pacific Company to
comply with the laws of Congress.

j

I

Most everybody will agreo with Mr.
Τη* Banks and Silvbr.—Thero arc- Κ ν arts that tho mouths intervening bethe action of
many persons who «ritioise
tween Presidential nominations aud tho
New York bank* in declining to receive [υ.lowing November i- about nil the time
Our
nave as a special ilcp*.»f*it.
η ; 1 ν ·· r
wu can profitably devoto to the red-hot
Hut
Washington correspondent, last week, work ot a Presidential campaign.
t<x>k ucciiiiuO to sa} a few words against
We should be sorry to
the measure.

noticeable that the pre»ent discussion
availability of Gen'l Grant as I^1have hi- words construed m our personal
publicau nominee to succeed Mr. llayea,
views oi the matter. l>uriug ail the tiuje has been precipitated t>y Democrats. It
that greenbacks were below par, the also
requires no stretch of the memory to
banks have received tnern at their (ace.

and have taken

gold

as

a

special depo

in lis Wind or in bille—with pre-

payable

and bi Is

Now that (fold
par. it seems a little tough

included

mium
are at

t,

the l>anks to receive another

to

ask

depreciated

it is

ot the

recall the fact that the very

protending

pers

to a ireo

Grant's purpose tooverturn

eminent and establish
iooj,

that

precisely

are

mon

and pi-

knowledge
our

of

free Gov

mi.itary despot·

a

the

men

and organs

lought hardest and declaimed lou.l-

carried paper est lor the destruction of tbo Republic
m st} through all its fluctuations, and I
and the establishment ou its ruins ol hn
have agreed to assist the government iu
oligarchy founded on slavery as its corThev have
its work of redemption.
We know how (irant gave
stone.

deposit

at

They

par

It Is too much to ask

ner

the lie to all tbeir predictions by quietly
forcing an eightj-tive slipping out of the place now occupied
the people tor a doliar.
by President Hayes. And to their ever-

done tbetr share.

them to assist in

com upoo
AlreaiU tûis silver dollar is

cent

Take

nuisance.

a

and he will call for

a

con founded

dollar to tne trader,
cent ooin in ad-

lasting shame and confusion it is known
that the men and papers who have re-

vived the old tales ot Grant's intended
governmental
couptd' ctat—his purpose to merge reprenels tvto the turkey buzzird dollar will
sentative Government into Cwsarism—
It is not likely to
not circulate at par.
are the ones who have most loudly apdrive the an re convenient paper bills out 1
for
or most
a ten

cban

Outside of

dition.

of use. tor our storekeepers have taken
that power trorn tue lu by demanding

their lace value.

ten

cents

by

Somebody

must lose

this transaction, ou every

doliar, tor the government issues them at

plauded

the wretched

abjectly apologized

tree suffrage
the 5th inst. Nor
public notice that it is

burlesque

enacted in the Sonth

escaped

has it
these

on

on

and organ· who are

men

leeponsi-

ble for the diabolical murders and terrorWith this incunveuieut coinage,
ism which have characterized the bloody
and its liability to fluctuation, the banks
rule of Southern Democracy since it
Care to have no dea.in^s. and they should
wrested control from the hands of a
par.

be asked to sssume the responsibility
peaceable majority and reduced it to λ
receiving it save as a special deposit. condition infinitely worse in many r».It the) look gold, and paid go.d * ûec it
spect·», than the legalized slavery exist-

not

of

was above par, business meu should be
«iinng they should now take silver and
pay sliver, when that coin is belt»*· par.

It

is an

Agaiu

act

banks do

men

prefer

ρ irsue thai
to

great

Business
expense
bills for the purpueesof trade,

inconvenience

ïùey

not

will be subjected

tney

course,

revenue

simple reciprocation.— stantial

ot

il tne

reing less than two decades ago. The
ot the illicit distiller's war on

opening

and

will take their coin to the bank, de-

it. and demand pavmant in bills.
Thas th· banks wit, soon become loaded
with silver. Their vaults «ill be insufli.
cient in size to hold the accumulation,

posit

officials, shows
basis Southern

what an unsub-

"pledges"

are

upon which to base a Government policy
•'Do po' white trash" which contribute*
most ol the "moonshiners

his follow» d

the distinguished example ot "great and
good men" who "pledged" it to a cheerful submission

of the laws as

a

part ot

the programme ot their lawless usurpations. And all must teel it is a cowardly

and contemptible part, to arrest and punand many banks, located in u(.per stories
ish theso instruments ot Governors and
would be obliged to seek ground doors
Members of L'ongiess, whilo tho more
on account ol the weight deposit· d with
hence more

responsible.crim-

intelligent,

We believe the banks have not inals aie
permitted to go unwhipped of
themselves t< ««it-protecjustice lor tbeir abhorrent crimee.
tion, but nave ai ed in raisiné an opposiGeu'l Sherman shows a loyal purpose
tion to this cheating coinage which conto support Sheridan in the warlare to
a
lie upon the face of it.
tains
which tho latter is challenged by Mr.
them.

only pledged

*'

From the Belu.it Journal.
What'a in a Name ?"

Sehurz.

And

though Sheridan and

other

airny officers miy have allowed themselves rather too much latitude in spertk-

It is not wonderful that the Bangor
Commercial is pieased at the title by inn ot tho Indian Agent's management,
which Mr. Kust christens the new Demo- it is felt thjt in spiii*. their strictures are
cratic Greenback aliianoe.
In 1*^77, well founded aud deserved.

when Marcellus Emery was member of
the Demociatto Committee on resolutions,
the series w*s prefaced thus:—
Th· Democracy <>i iltine. in convention aasenj·
bled. hereby ailirui »η<1 »ι!"·ι; tb* platform and
tne .Sututtal iJtmocriUic
Cvnrtnit 'a at St. Louis, in June, 1S76.

ITiaciple* a4o)>te<l by

Undink.

ol the Camden Herald minks

—Perry,

tho couvicts in
a

bad

saw

there in

spirit only—

KunlreJ. That

%

wc· «till hoM to tae
prtncii le» ol
ihe Xatit tial IMmixraiic /'arty etc

them,

Kmery's trail of
the gobblers right
Conning Marcollus!

corn is thus

leading

around to hid trap.
Innocent Mr. Kust!

Oollcct

prison,

Mate Prison are "not

set of men."

When

we

last winter, we left with the

And again in 1878, when Marceilus impression

was

our

looking

'hut

two

it

hundred

would be difficult to
men,

outside of the

who would so fully fill tho bill of

cut-throats. There was scarcely a wellshaped head in the crowd, and most of

desperate, hang-dog
look. As Perry says, "they all belong to
—Next week we shall issue a supple- the vast brotherhood of man;" but for
ment.containing the President's Message, one we are giad they claim no nearer
aud abstracts from Ihe reports of the va· relationship than that derived from

fious Secretaries.

the men

Adam.

wore

a

but I

own

lo make money.

•ύ 00 per week, if they could only bo
found. And now about the money part
of it.
Every girl should give bonds to
to
us $20 if she should marry withforfeit

thought

1

And Mr. Hen Hill will petulant· no reason to believe that these men carry
rt of dread existence from
ly reply, "Oh, why oall up the pa.st and on this
Once in a whilo one of them
revive the animosities of tho war? All choice.
that is over, and wo ar« now u happy and I sells hit * h· at or utock and makes a kind
The Democratio party ot carp· t-b ig j xirnoy to "tho State»,''
united people.
ban magnanimously forgiven tho persons and m urns with "a triendof other days.''
the way wheu we started to
who

this?"

etoppod

lead the country up to glory in lN>l.aud
has consulted to roume its mission. Wo
have uow started out onoemore for G lory,
and this time propose to fetch it sure."
Then the herald will proclaim, "Make
Hen Hill and the Demwav everybody!
ocracy come this way, leading the American Kepublio back to Glory
And ail the world will fall hack in
wonderment, and the Muse of History
will meditatively remark: "Well, it that
doesn't l>cat the cipher despatches! It
that pool girl doesu't kuow any better, after tho experience she lia» had, than to let
those fellow·» take her by the hand, she
éesorvob to go to Glory across lots."

the fuel

But

remains that far too man}

ive in the state of continuance, which is

also the

ot

!>tat«

single

cusm

would like to bo introduced

to

dness

Tern, A. IK 1H7S.
AT FRYKRUKU.

Lirby, J. Pr»'Mdin{*.

Jambs S. Wkioiit, Clerk.
AllllIK PuLSIFKR, K«p<»rlrT.

a Mr. James Ca7anaugh arose
and said he should attend tho funeral,
adding that he considered it no disgrace
The priest told him to shut his
to do so.
and
ordered him to leave the
mouth
church. Cavannugh refused, and a lively
colloquy ensued between the irate parishioner and still more irate priest. After a
while they were quieted and Father Halde
proceeded with tho scrvico. The next
day, however, he lodged a complaint
against Cavanaugh for disturbing religious services, and a hearing was had beforo Trial Justice Soulc, who, alter several days' consideration of the ease, found
tho defendant guilty under the wtatuto to
prevent disturbance of religious meetings
An appeal was
and fined him one cent.
taken to a higher court.

through

science,

calling, that he has no time
"Well, what now P"
ho asked. "I propose," eaid I, "that we
enter into an arrangement to fhtp gome
car load* of girle to Colorado, and especially to Wold C)unty. I think that oven
in this sparsely populated ooumy five
hundred good girls could find homes with
plecty to do and wages from f.S OU to
aud bis

work ot

of the two parties

fe one

take issue

The Governorship.

ernor.as

personal

election.

tiie mit

at

ujQ-t

Publisher.

Pari·. Maine. Not. I. 1STV

est, fur 1 knew turn

with the young girl whose "suflVring end- in one year. That is where the money
One of the most important mailers that
would come in."
governmental employees amounts tolittle eamo over from tho last tession is the bill- ed with the day."
the «un, m all hit sttto.
whrn
"But
Tho Doctor laughed merrily, and w>
which
with
influence
the
in comparison
in aid of the construction of the Texas
llliui!·*! the Kaxtprn «kio-,
continued more seriously. lie said, "The
She pi <e«l through Ulorj'H morning
accrues trom being "the party in power."
in
Pacific R. K. By mutual agreement
Ami walked in Pjtradiw,"
trouble always is in inducing pnople to
"l'obsession is nine pointi* of th*· law." It tho Senate the first Wednesday ot the
Doubtless Mr. Hill speaks by the card come to a now country. No two will see
is nut policy for us to give tbe greenback
conits
present session was assigned for
when ho announces this mission of the
Λ fellow shipped
tho country alike.
party any advautage which may be sideration. The main feature of tho bill
Democracy, aud we may as well get girls to Oregon once, and things »>e»med
turned against us at the next ruction.
of
is the guarantee of the interest of that
ready for tho procession. Tho nations
so different from what they had expected
It is claimed by some that Uarcelon's road's construction bonds, at Ô per cent.,
the earth will accordingly fall out on
lead in that they cioie near mobbirg the sutpersonal views are as for (torn those ot and among the conditions precedent to either side and let the Democracy
with ! prised man as a swindler. Hut the ruai·
the
hand,
extho
American
those
followtbe Republican party a.- are
Republic by
granting that limited aid nre the
Hill as master of cérémonie* ! ter ururd out all right atter a few week»».
Bflu
Mr.
but
Govtruc
be
the
This
Smith.
f
to
seem
guard
may
amply
pressed by
ing, which
Possibly the .Muse of History will reoog- when th" giris had all found homed."
again, we say, we do not believe tba' ernment from possible loss in the promnize both Mr. Hen Hill and the red-nosed !
I dot.'t see why this Ruljoo! has to be
ot
considerasurrender
views
are
to
previous
worthy
ises. The roud is
personal
tho
party that has taken tho country by
I havo eeen scores ot
treat id so coyly.
tion at the preseut time. Tho Democratic land grant·,covering more than 16,000,000
hand, and will say, "I've seeu this gang tine loo* irg men in thi-t County, living
party did not, in its platform, advi>cate acres of land; the absolute surrender of before.
tool»,
(hi*
Eighteen years ago they
in little rude cabirs, enitivatlng great
tno finaucial absurdities ot greenback- the control ot tho road to (iovornment,
tho hand and undertook to 1
country
by
wbeut farms, or attending stock, and at
did oppo>e National till every claim it may have agiinst the
it
isai— though
did
Abraham
l>aae,
a.i
to
lead it
glory
s mm time doing their own cooking,
the
this
Hence its candidate is not open
satisfied,
been
Banks
bavw
with a carving-knife and many fagots,
'Company shall
H<>w is washing, mending and darning. I have
with it the right of1
to the charge ot b*ing opposed to Nashe was rescued.
of office and the

ments

ot touuden obligation. It is evident that
uie Democratic parly will besa<ll> divid-

now. that they
your friend· to aubwribeot this
geoerou·
may receive the beneilt
offer.
Ι,ΚΟ. Η.

η

tional honor, or to favor the

ΑλΚ

Adit m

was

Supreme Judicial Court, December

—A curious case was tried last week
It seems an
a Waterville Justice.
before
Gkkkmcy, Wkld Co., Colo., ï
Irish lad named Gallagher died, and hie
Nov. 20. 1878.
S
in the
parents decided to bury his remains
To the Editor of the Oxford Democrat :
cemeCatholic
the
of
instead
Protestant
We woro talking tho other d*y, my
The pastor of the Catholic Church,
in tery.
half
find
and
Dootor
friend
tho
I,
good
Kcv. Father Ualde, looked upon this as
fuu nu<l huit in «truest, 1 said, "Don't a violation of the church rules, and in his
?"
yon want to mako some money,Doctor
church publicly cautioned his people not
I w»s η«·ι surprised tit bia want of inter- to attend tho funeral.
After he got
Western Correspondence.

From the Ν. Y. Tribune.
traitor to hi*
Waahington Corretpomlenee.
]
Led to Glory.
is
never
It
motives.
from
Washington, DC,?
persona!
party.
So there's to he a tableau and a panoΝυν 26. 1878.
\
policy to reward traitors. Our general
It was announced by that eloquent
rama.
has
trad
it, by giving posi.
government
Preliminary meetings of several of the
and Impassioned orator, Senator Hen Hill,
tions to ex-rebels, and, as a result, the Congressional Committees have already
of Georgia, in hie reoent speech before
government is disorganized and power- been held to get the ptuticulur work with
the Georgia legislature, in which ho reless in the very States from which tbese which they are charged well in hand, in
with indignation the charge that
pelled
It is anticipation of the reassembling of the
men were selected tor preferment.
"wo of tbo South," and "we of the Dempolicy, it we propose to keep the Repub- National Legislature next Monday. The ocratic party," mean any other revolution
lican party in power, to punish traitors. usual lack ol interest was shewn by the
than "from fraud to honesty, from extravIf we do not pursue this course, every failure to secure a quorum ai several ol agance to economy, from ruin to prosperman who is denied place, will lead an op- the meetings
In keeping ity, from unconstitutional republicanism
in question.
Say* the
position movement, and keep us in hot with Democratic brag and bluster about to constitutional democracy."
It is the duty of him "reform" we wero assured prior to the Georgia orator in hie own lofty manner:
water ail the time.
the hand and
wno is disappointed to await his chance,
meeting of the three last sessions that the "To Uke this country by
and
it
load
back
to
prosperity the
and to strive by lawtul means to accom- appropriation bills were all to bo in shape
glory
Phis is a
mission of the Democracy."
it
But
hie
his
in
own
to
before
the
oe
party,
holidays.
reported
plish
purpose
new statement of it, or cluo there's been a
should be made punishable wiih political we all remember that at the last two si fiof "Mission" since the party last
death to step outside the party from per- stons some of them were not reported charge
had a chnnoe to oontrol the Government.
sonal motives.
Again, we must fight the from the Committees until lato in the Its mission then was very obviously to take
li tollowiug
financial heresy at another election,
spring or even summer.— this country by the throat instead of by
is not policy tor us to give that opposi Hence the repetition of former boasts the hand, and as for
loading it to glory—
I
tion all the advantage and prestige de- excite very little else but derision and
it may be so, but wo suspect the country
Tbe emolu- incredulity.
rived from official position.
would have roaehed it in the same way

H«

ministration.

the Southern Democrats of
thing—their Stat»» aro now restored
to local self-government ; tho responsibility of giving the colored men justico and
The old sysfair play rests upon them.
tem of Federal interferenoe will not be
reestablished, and it is even probable that
the next Coogretw will ropeal the Foderal
election laws or many parts of them.—
Hut the Northern public, feeling that full
justice has now been done to the South,
will henceforth watch the conduct of the
Democrats there with redoubled jealousy,
and so long as public opinion in the South
tolerates such a policy as that of these
South Carolina Démocrate so long the.
North will unite agaiust the Democratic
party of the country. The recent events
in South Carolina will be found to have
decided the Presidential election in 1SH0
agaiust the Democratic party uulesw public opinion in tho South promptly and
conspicuously condemns and disowns them
That is the moral of the whole matter,
and it ia worth while for Northern Democrat» to consider it.—New Vork Herald.
—We

warn

one

approaching

The

the man

for

ture will be the most intereating foryeart·
eiugio bletnedne.is).
and many will want fuller
would like to know whit is a man good undoubtedly,
reports than it is possible to give in newstor with "no one to caro tor, no one t
I

>

lovVP

We

can

imagine

papers outfidc of tho

htm Sunday at·

ucLeo Journal

few
a

on

Most of the
either

young

or

married

men

here arc

mlddle-a£«*d,

and bavo

! growing lamilies. Tho amount of work
j to bo done in anew country is almobt
past belief. The Macedonian cry arises,
"Come over and help u*." Tho married

··

in thu country

women

arc

as

ur.ua;

The Ken-

will

thi*

One oopy of the daily will be sent to any
address by mail for the session lor 8'J.00,
ύ copies lor ?*.7·Γ> and 1U lor $15. Any
person raising a club of live, and sending
uiouey to tho Kennebec Journal will have
an extra copy for himself;
any persou
sending the money for ten will havo an
extra copy for himself; for every additional club of ten, the person raising it
will havo an additional extra oopy for
himself ; all clubs must bo sent in one

mules.

T/if "Kitsjokr" ItaUot Sfu/Jltif/.
l'rll» .:»«·*« <taff rorn -|>··π Κ ni
V V
J Fit m tl
now travelling through South Carolina.]

Capital.

supply
lolling about bis stable mudo ol need,
giving as heretofore verbatim report*
of
and
a
straw,
carrying
poles,
pile
The rates
of tho proceedings each day.
onc-sidod conccrsation with hh are fixed at a
very reasonable figure.

ternoons
a

overworked,

Takiug tho morning train on the Cam- much more so than the men ; tor homeden branch of tho South Carolina Kail- bold enr··", unlike farm caroa, are ptrroad, I went into the smoking car, and petudl and perennial.
I package, to one address
tVt..rn tnn»
nf ihn travnllinir >ali>sinon
How tho (teoplo abused good Gov. Αι
whose
house,
a
Baltimore
of
whiskey
Brother Huat of tho lid lust Age
drew, lor calling attention ti> the overacquaintance 1 had previously formed at plus o! ttiLnles in the B\y Slato, «ml j sticks to his tint-money principles with η
In company with
a hotel in Sumter.
anxious and aimles*
term r i: ibitn
dogged consistency that challenges respect
him was a young man from Camden, Kerlie must begin to feel,
it not admiration,
1

nn.>

—

shaw Couuty, who seemed to be a merchant who was going to Columbia on
business
They Mat ho near me *nd talked
so loud that I could not help overhearing
The "drummer" did
their conversation.
not seem to understand the way in which
the State was carried by tho Democrats,
and the other man wa·» explaining it to
him. Hi described the ki.>s-joke tickets;
ehowed how they wero folded into larger
ones and then voted, and then expl&inud
the manner in which Republican ticket*
Ile theu
wore drawn out and destroyed.
said that the little tickets were used all
over Kershaw County, and he named several polling-place* to which I understood
him to say that he himself carried the
"kiss-jokes." "The same thing was dono
all over tho State," he said in conclusion,
"and althuugh it was a little crooked, it
wasn't very wrong, after all.
Anyway,
we had to do it, or wo should have been

beaten."
"Of course," replied his companion,
"and 1 would have done it myself,"
I have mentioned this incident to show
how freely the frauds by which this State
wv<

carried

are

acknowledged

even

by

lie piof

d In hnve the

young wouien
tho young men, out (if det
erence to tho time honored fiat that west-

go

west since

ward

of empire takes in way.
wine go ea->!.
that tûe men and women who

the »tar

will in

no

Would

rh'irgo the home missionary work
their attention to sending
orphan giris and single women to the Ibr ι
Accient history telle us how oae ί
west.
ol tho old monnrehs of Babylon managed
this question ol a disparity of sexes, I
lie d· irevd ihat in one province where
worn,φ were plenty tint one man should

have in
would

ιiirti

many n-ven wives; and in another provmen
were superabundant,
ince where

should marryono woman.
Gov. Andrew
Sublime statesmanship !
suggest· d the true method, and became
that seven

men

s

largely

anxious to cooperate with
Chandler, Cameron
the administration.
and Conkliug, who heretofore manifested
particular hostility to Evarts and Schurz,
are ready to cease their hostility and
abaudon their attempts to force theso gentlemen out of the cabinet. The President
has been informed that in the futuro the
party in Congress will act in harmony
with the measures of the administration.
Tho President assured Chandler and Camthat the admistration had never
eron
wavered in their adhesion to the principles of the republican party and their
confidence in its recent and future triumph,
and that it onl/ required harmony and
good feeling to perpetuate its ascendancy.
licwiston Journal.
arc now

—

—The Bangor Commercial says the
buzzard dollar is as good xs gold everywhere in tho United States.
Precisely,

The people of the United States arc compel led to take it by act of Congress, although it is worth only 85 cents, and
somebody, before we get done with it, is
ccrUin to lose 15 ceutsonevery specimen.
This is a kind of legislation which has
provoked rebellion in other countries, and
will surely bring on a peaceful revolution
here.
Congress must stop tampering with
tho standard of value.—Portland Advertiser.

—

Ο. H.

ι e ι at once.

There
those who participated in them.
canuot be much secrecy about a matter
that is talked of openly in a public rail- cure large majorities, inasmuch as they
way car and in the presence of strangers. may suggest similar dovicos to their brethren in other plaows where a fair expression
—The republican party is now more of tho majority would be decidedly adSome ono has sent us a
verse to them.
firmly united than it has been for at least
of the tissue ticket.
It is a little
a
to
to
sample
two years.
dispatch
According
more than three inches long and not quite
Zach.
the Boston Transcript, Kx-Secretary
The
Chandler and Senator Don Cameron arc two inches wide
pajjer is the thinin Washington and have had interviews nest of tissue, and is of a pale blue color.
with the President and members of the Upon theso bits ot airy paper is printed
Theso
These gentlemen, as is well the whole Democratic ticket.
Cabinet.
have
not been in accord with the small tickets are enclosed in a larger one
known,
administration, but the courso which the and this deposited in the ballot-box.—
President aud all the members of the ad- The election judges understood the plut
ministration pursued in thé late campaign, aud performed their part by occasionally
aud the ablo speeches made by the Pres- stirring up the contents of the ballot box,
ident himself and Evarts, Sherman, Mc- so as to shake the tissue tickets out of the
in which they were enclosed.
Crary, Thompson, Schurz and Pcvcns, larger ones,
convinccd them that the administration And still the Democratic press of tho
feels it to be a duty to tho party
was in sympathy with the republican party North
to its success, and to defend this sort of thing.—Boston
aud contributed

they

!

however, at>out as lonely among his greenback friends as Tom Hood's "Last Man,"
who survived all the rest of the world
and then hanged himself in a fit of melancholy. The Greenback standard hearer in this state now contemptuously poohpoohs all schemes of currency not redeemable in gold and explicitly states bis
opposition to any paper currency without
"a
gold valuo somewhere behind it."
Siucc tho elections even Hen Butler stoutly denies that he ever advocated the creation and issue of fiat money, declaring
that it was Kearney aud a lew other wildcats of the same sort who sent up the
only serious cry for a return to the Hepublican financiering of the civil war.—
Lewi.^ton Gazetto.

Hough os tiir Hi w.ard. At a meeting
of the Hangor Art Association,held Wednesday evening, Dr. Hamlin, tho PresiTiik Tissue Tickets.—We aro not cer- dent of the Association and Mayor of
tain that it is wise for those zealous perHangor, presented the following resolusons desirous of showing up the methods tions
respecting the coins of the United
which characterized the astounding ballot- States and tho action tho Association
box frauds in South Carolina, to generally would have
Congress take, which were
scatter samples of the South Carolina tisunanimously
adopted :
sue paper tickets, used extensively by the
Whereai. C<>tnit are eniipo-'cl to be represent·
Democratic managers in that Stat<> to se- lions of the artistic :ikill and refinement ol the
peopie and tho period by whom ami la which they
a mυη

iirc

made ;

Haolftl, That the no inn of the 1'nited Stated do
r«pre«ent etlhor the aplrit, -kill ur lUKODUily
of the Atui liinn people.
He.*olrt4, Ttuil tlic Secretary of the Treasury be
requeated to avail hlinneif of the hiirti> »t decree
uut

of artistic and Inventive talent. so that our eon»·
may be iu reality au honor to the country nn<l an
expression of the Renin β of the a#« in whicli we

Uvt.
Rttoltfil. That a ropy ol those proceeding* Ν
sent to the See,rotary ol the Treasury anil to both
houses of Congress.

Governor

—

told

a

bad

a

is said to have
friend lately that he

Hampton

sympathizing

trying to
1S70, but nothing

hard

tiuic

restrain

his

like what he
party in
had this year.
His friends say he tried
to control the red-shirts, but could uot.
This sort of talk will answer no longer,
lie knows what tho red-shirts did, and if
ho doesn't approvo of it, ho has ono way
of showing his disapproval, and that ia
to refuse to accept office from their hands.
I If he consents to go to the United States
Journal.
! Senate through the votes of a tissue-ballut legislature, no amount of snivelling
—Postmaster Général Key will strongabout what he tried to do and couldn't
to
the
recommend
abolition
ly
Congress
will eave him from being considered the
of the franking privilege. Congress preof bulldozing and ballottended to do this not long ago, but did it representative
box stuffing.—Ν. Y. Tribune.
and
the abuse seems
with a reservation,
to have grown to quite its old proportions.
—Tho Washington Post is confident
Tons upon tons of books,documents,seeds,
that there is no excuse for tho North havshrubs and the like are placed in our
the great preponderance it does in
mails, free of charge, says the report, and ing
officers so long alter the war. What
army
every ton costs the government as much
docs tho Post propose?
The i>out'a has
for its transportation as a ton ol letters,
her <{Uota of West Point appointments,
on every half ounce of which the
govern- and
they are commissioned the same as
ment receives three cents.
Wo heartily
What more can the
Northern graduates.
second the Postmaster General's recomask? Must the regular army offiPost
Abolish the franking privimendation.
cers who ctood by their colors
during the
lege iu toto, and let us have no "make rebellion
to make room for those who
"go"
believe" about it.
deserted and went with thoec who assaulted tho Union ?
—The Bangor Commercial does not
take much stock in the Journal's interBlaine.—Tho Bc.ston correspondent ol
views with Dr. Garcelon and Major Smith,
tho Sonurtel
itr writes tho followbut pronounces them a stupendous hoax ;
:
ing
of Major Smith it says he "stands unA tew weeks *tnee, the fimphic printed a picture represent.ι y Senator Conk! in,{ on -t hag
flinchingly just where he stood throughout ri'lin?
at l'ull speed nvera clear track totheWhiie
the campaign." The Bangor Commercial
liouse.
The publisher and stationer, I.oring
s keeps sometli. ug in iiie winduwi on Waan
never did take much stock in the
alwa1,
truth,
iugtoa

street

att'-aot the

erowd,

If you want a correct crced, Loring's people took this Coupling picture, re
it is generally safe to look and see what moved the ('onklin? head anil fare, am! inserted
a very line likeness of James G. Olaine.
lie <ioe·
the Commercial believos and then
the most popular man ol ti.o two, ht re u
put ecera
Massachusetts.
Lowiston
your faith in tho opposite.
anyway.

to

—

Journal.

Bethel, D. W. Tow le.
Brownlield, James M. Harmon.
James Goodwin.
Bnrkfield. Merritt Farrar.
CJiinton, Vtrgil Cole.
Denmark, George W. Moullon.
Sitae Bennett

Fryeburg, Seymour A Farriugton,
Honry D. Uutcbins.
Hartford, John VV Thorn ;>«<;n
Hiram, Peter B. Young.
George Miliiken.

Lovell. Marshall Evans.
Jonah II. Stearns.
Norway, Charles 1>. Hathaway.
Oxford. Fieeman Bro*o.
Ρ iris, Willirtm J. Wheelor.
Porter, Frank Y'>rk
Frt·· man C. Stacy.
ltumford William Andrews.
S Sawyer.
Stonehnm. J
Stow, Otis M, Etetman.
Sweden, Jubn Benn«'tt.
Waterford, Silvanus W. Cobb.
Woodstock, Dauiel Day.
The continued Civil Dockot con» .its
;»U2 cases, being ten Jess than last terra.
The Criminal Docket contains 35 cs»oe,
also a reduction ot ten irom thoso

being

of last term.

Quite

signed

number ot cases has been

a

marked

importance.

The New Kkmuiox
of

—Wasn't it

a

mean

holiday ?

ao

lome

01

ae-

for trial &l this terra ; but noue ol

—

The tiret number

journal appeared

this new

^ast

week.

Wo welcome it into the field of journal-

ism, an«l especially
County enterprise.

greet it as

Tho

marks of unusual care in ile

Oxford

an

bears

paper

preparation,

and shows the editor to bo a

"wcrkcr,''
every page bears the impress of hii
hand. It* aim se^ms to be to Tcupy an
indepeudeut { »iii >n in Uoivursalisiu
as

occupied by
ngregationa i-<m

bimilar t<< that

the

Jiule in ('·

Wc

Ovl-len

a;e

r,ol

s·.llicifntly acqo'iiat'd with L'civors» :*ta
iff·
us
lari« a to predict h iw large a f
new
thin
movemont
bul
may
cï;»»m,
ing
λ bo wish f r tolid
ι h· s
divjnumions upoii π iigious PubiteU, cannot lail to bo
pleased with tb· letmiir^ xhihi.ed ia
»<

tjiiSkssios.—
session of the l/etrisla-

Kknndio Journal

(1

who tiret callcd it

Veuiree huvo been returned lioin »he
following town·:
Albany, John Hazeltine.

<

<

em

In lac',

il l'Itloria'.

it

'-«c

were to

offer any advrrse Criiiciim, ii would bo
that th· mit.«r is too h· nv> for gen «rai

reading.

We wi-h th* p"p«r th«uc-

vhich such indu try and iiit "i ·ϊοο
deserv··, but » i ich is so se.djui rea.iz d
In rVion to tho
in journalistic lifo.
name of the paper, its editor, Mr. Sel··,
publish··*· the |·>1ΐ«.* μ·/ j· .rn^i ·»;·1ί :

ce^a

TllK N'KW Bl ι.Ι·«Ι·>>

We n.imcour paper
Ulal »t! ΙιΛν« in i-i Mr.I

*iot
tint
>f)
n11
We a**·: but to |{ΐν· «η
.ircuunt ol° a·; m«>r.· ΙιΙμτλΙ tevhinir of th· [ir,..
uni tiiiif to nhim >rth a religioti aitox· titer new
a* compare»! with the teaching of Prt"idenl I t·
% ··n
of Dr. Saiauei Hookies, or
war ln
pi
I reeds may remain, but
lair I'ri-Hi<lcul Kinnev
Then iu/
the faith of the wori'l h:n changed.
I
remain « r<:-i.lue of VOperaCiSMD, but tin- » I
ha* the greater light.
There mar ri'ra»;u κ » π·
the
of
blniice ,ol
but
Ί.ι7Theology,
AiiKUftlinian iIoibIdadw λγ·- forever oii4ed. Tit·
and tho prie-t tad
may mmio tinChurch council, but ( hrHtian thought m a/tttn as
frt-e aa in the dn« « o( the Alton le*. The v* r
j··
er left with hu own ronecicnoe wor«IH|'n t'<:
Father In ·μιηι au·! tiutn.

uiidpilt in .'tiibug

i.·»

>

uor

—The South has ^onc almost eo :<i'y
no power but
Congress to review this r.<-ult or reverse
it. That body will decide wheu it meets
who arc to compose its membership, »s
well lrom tho South as from the North,
and uothing that the President or his
party can do will affect the purpofe or
decision of that body. "And what." we
repeat, "are you going to do aboutit ?"
Richmond t Va ι Stat·.·

Democratic, and there i.s

—

—

I. C.

Up

at

Libby

Uurnhain,

day, Mr.
horne tug-

the other

Haw a man

with

a

ging away with a load of Lett*
depot lor the Portland factory

to the

0» in-

as to how much he should reçoive
for the load, he replied that he rec· :>'od
il.lis ior a similar load. "Uaulth m to
my barn and put them iu the cellar, tui
I will pay you 83," replied Mr. Lr y.
It in needless to Hay that he accented tho

quiry

Age.

offor.— Progressive

Wo bave received fr*:; H F. .\ χ χ
··
< -l
Co., Hamburg. Iowa, a package of
which
(ira«s
India
they say
Seed,"
"yields from 12 to 14 tons of hav per
—

and from 3,<A>0
roots. The grass is
acre

ό.ΟΟΟ buihe.preferred by stock

:

to

ο

nny other, and the roots uiako the best of
kinds ot stock,

teed for all

to send u

They offer

hogs,"

particui.rly
photogrupii

of tho grass and roots for 9 cents.

Wo clip the following notice fr m a
Denver, Col., paper. Mrs. Durgin
a daughter of tho late John Reed ot Κ i—

bury, Oxford County:

Mri Cordelia A. t>urztn. wh -o »'idd<n :-il
1
«hi « i|i \
occurred here iiwl
tt"
friend to the Τ*·ιι>|*·Γ»ηι·ι> ιηΐ<·Γ«··1 ninl κ
n:i
u.ia
&
-t.r
at
>11
Hb
attendant
mm-ting*
Koxltury. M.ilnc, bul haa n-ilcl in Deeti
1*74.
«

—More in sorrow than io anger tho
llelfast Age, tho best greenback paper :n
Maine, prints tho greenback platform d
tor the tiat money idea and again-t

claring

resumption

of

specie payments, .-ioipiy

remind candidate-for-fiovernor Smith

t)

that

he must have forgotten his pledge» when
he declared to a reporter that "sometime

gold

must come to a

wo

basis."

—So it seems that the chivalric Ma: r
liurkc, of New Orleans, the leading H.
eater and champion of "native rule" during the Louisiana controversy, and ju-t

'·

elected

a

"c*rpet-bagger"

nois and has been

only
pet

a

resident

in

from IlliLouisiana

Hut a Democratic caris
uot so objections
know,
you

seven

bag,

—Our
seems so

si* feet

t

Democratic State Treasurer

l/ouisiana, is

years

Western

«vit.

s-ondeut

anxious for a wile, is a

high,

has

a

big

wr,>
η a

re«l heard three feet

loug and went from Oxford Count}
Wu us.d to think he wa»
Colorado.
woman, and addressed him :is Olive
we

received

a

portrait done in color··

—It Î9 singular how careiei·» some artiits will be. Wo notice io tLe frontis-

piece of

Wide Awake, ior

December,

a

d'»ve, the spread of whose wings is ·„' 1-4
inches, while a torse, in the same eu-

graviog, measures, from the ground
top of hames bat 3 3-8 inches.

t

»

—Queen Victoria is enjoying sleigh
rides at Jlalmoral, her residence in Scotland, carriages being impracticable owing
to the depth of the snow

*

—Congru.·*·*

to-day, Monday.

meets

—Ρ» nsiotere

bave

can

papere
maJ« i>ut on ·»γ alter Dec. 4th, by calling
un J. M. Davia, Ju*tu* ot the Peace.
Nertb Paris.

ne ut

—Mr. Wendell P. Rice, late
Deputy
\N ardea ot the Maine State Prwon, and
more reccotly Clerk, received notice on
Monday of bis appointment a* Warden of
very much
t he Y crmont State Priaon

On account of a slight error in the
indictment, Jatton P. Soribner, recently
convicted of murder, will bave a new trial,
is the former one has come to nau?\t.
—

The trial will

January

off in

come

Judge Libbey.

before

—Mr. W. F. Sampson oi Norway, has
invented a stove polish which anybody
manutactuxe after

can

ceipt

purchasing

a re-

He ctaims it is the best
·. ceoncmieal po»i*h ever intro
It will polish Kua«ia iron as well

irona hina.

And mr

duced.

he has decided to

ground

bas be«o

unusually

prosperous.—

Mi»s IVudoMer will continue in

charge

of their doods.

vice; it encourages lovait) to govcharity love and good-

aud

ernment ; it fosters

of the primary school.
will. Thus tar it does well. Thon the
R.'V. Ε Oaviee, an evangelist from
•—Wo have received from Andrew J.
mado a direct appeal to his brethsjHjakor
Chase, Κ(^., ot Portland, Grand Worthy Kea'licg, Mass.. 19 conducting a series of
Chief Templar, the priutod proceeding* of union meeting* in the Methodist Church. ren of the order, that they should obey
•h·
-r injunction of his text, aud rcnthe 21st semi-annual session of the Grand Tho chu relies have been
revived, and
Lodge of Good Templars of Maine, held considerable religious interest has been J r id (τ 1 tho things which belong to
Aid 1 >w can
do it more ac-

the V»th and 10th of OctoNewport
awakened in several parte of the town
ber
with a number of conversions.
—The Gallatin National Hank, of New
Γα jus —Tho Uoiversalist Society gave
York, has decided to reduce its capita!
stoek from $1,500,000 to $ 1,000.000. tht> a free oyster suppur, at their circle, last
reduction making a total of about £-1,I\.c>day. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cutucapital that has been withdrawr. r.ui^s turnished the rooms and tables,
from the baaking business in New York
ajd droased the table·. A vote of thanks
siooe 1S73.
w as
given them for their kinduess. There
—Deputy Sheriff Kins; oi Portland, mei whs a very largo atteudauce, and with
wiih a carions accident, last week. He c-iû -S aud conversation the
evoniug
whs nosing lor rum in a cellar, and told tb«
p^a>t>d very pleasantly.
M*. Hubbard is trimming up the trees,
proprietor to strike a barrel, ssid to con
When the barrel was struck
tain cider.
•ornbocry, «fctï., in the cemetery. The
on

spile tie * oat, and
spiling his Myasight.

the

•\e,

rum

King,

hit

in the

grounds
i«

that has

Κ··«ι th« br« tiih of ih« room < tw**n u- wkil· Cal·*', lia.·»
trade. Two or three i^rgo two-,
we »jon » f' W ;ne»t
Are yon a Christian"
hors*
loads
ate carried
to the depot,
3
U'W
"c'iKMi.u
.«.-ι·»
u
r.evt
lo
("hna.nu.<t>
Mil ccrUuiit you <·.ιη Ho I oo C tirlevery day.
t!an cxir·* fr Ιηνιικ iti.it t!!?hr >1:«*a»e. wh*n
Dr. Estes preached a strong sermon, ou
t>- **«.»»'- < nt»r'h K*rr«· It M a r>
h»r it r\« n

Thar kfgning day, fioiu Esther \iii:lti—
Tht Je* hid li^ht. and gladness, aad
0} and honor." ile spoke of ca i^e* tor
national gladness, am >ng i.ur own peo-

r»t f. >i m
Arc .on s îiraii
-iurr
\
li
irrnr<»: impairment r it.·
u' u λ I'M. of rut t»<>ry is an invar.able
η <·
« M.trrt> Ken t.'iv- i« U e
|>r. .·**».
of faturrh
ortv rrltaM·· rrn>f '* fn MM βΜΝ
It ·- M
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to
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t
th.
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·*:>'. aa.t aurc.
Art- >ou married
IWm ic- t>> .tig
>·*.·η w ■> your "beUcr
m. ,t ,1 ..a^rtt-ah'
Uv> vou c ·! kaOM lha: tti«* <11aea»<· ι· 'iab!ctol»c
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'.-rrfc Koaiv.'v ho.- curv.l
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l>r.
Ih oi.*juiU· Of
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*
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1
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■

ple.

in !»
d ing went lor the tidlisU»
pointed stick.
Tr.e Uni.y C.ub ia still industriously
preparing Hjron's three-act Cooiody ot
Ojr Boys," and brdevn it will prove
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Saturday evening.

uiorniDg.Kev.

Mr.

Rodgers

a sermon to the Odd Fellows.
Members of the order attended in a boily.
and the church wa* tilled to overflowing
For fa ο theme be took Matt. xxii:'21;

preucbed

••Reader, ùeretore unto C ;esar the things
which are Cue^r'* ; and unlo (i«>d tne
"
Mr. Rodger·
th!c^* which are (ίο<Γβ

conboed bimseil to thirty micuttxi in delivt ung the discourse, and epoke without
Ho very aptly sa>d-thougb the
note».
:

,'r.s

1 λ m bow jfttini: * pc dret-rate.
the \ ι.οκπ>κ. I .on-.1er there ι»
tiotbinir equal lo it for nurli rompiaur- < an hear
Your· truly,
til) reeoiuuit U'l it to evervh ><|jr.
Μ ι;» 1 1//IK M l'\< KAKI».
No. lt> LagiaiiKv street, South ·> di m. Man*.
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VEGETINE
PKEPAUED BY

H. R.

StevensLBcston, Mass.

Vcgctine

is Sold

therefor if unexplained—that perwi i s:t for au Lour or tw·» and listen

Druggiste.

All

by

New Advertisements.
Urratrtt Medical Dik
rtoery oflhe mir.i'Drr·
by Abwrptlnu,·» .\nu■ ruu· llrufilo awitllow
nor Ι'οΙβοη» to In Jure. 11
ο.*» er fall· to brneOt. It
M-ldoaa full· to C'urtj. Il·
«-«lue I ■ uttrMrd by *11.
Thi>uiHiiil> of Icudlug
rniliirtrU. W«
rhnllruri' uny Itcuirily
or T'liy·Ιι |:tn io «bow so
»ae ο I
l«r(re ι» ικτγιίι t daubtf
riirr·. Do you
lVernn pot you larorr»·
»pon«1enee with tboa^
··,
who e·» rem 11 m the % <ln heu II H, hn|iptnt
('iriwlan
even tlfo-lt racun· tniit to them,
Frrr. I'rtd· Λ 3. po*'ugr pul«l. HOI.MAN
P\D OFKICE.mMiBKi.a5i .Portland.Me

Ieltlseu*

MINNESOTA FARMER

November cum!» r «!'! I.c seiit I'rve if you send
on iiosuil oanl
a
your name au·! pont-ollii-e IJre-s
♦
"

PHILIP S. HARRIS
ST. ΓΑ1Ί.

for
Αιjh*$t prist at Ccntcunlal Evp-»itk>urAu**
a. >i iiV-ii -y
i^iiiii an
/
The br.t «■■bmw·
·: i.jι a I J4nr··
n/
A- o-ir l« .· «trip trade-L.urk U rlu«ily
rTrr η.»·Κ·
κ"·'!* "-er that J irk» ■»'» fiai il
Imitât"! ci infr
S.I J l.y all 4ra)rnt. 8«τμ| fur lamfl'V
oo **rrj ι·|ι:
free, U> t. A. J»·.»>o.·» X (,'u., Mf:« fetcoburg^V%
A-U'

-{>okeu.

Hoston TV 'ttmpt.
and a new*A* it faitL'uj chronicle of l'.ifthion,
character, it ranks
paper oi dutnett ν ind w>ci.il
without η rival
/Jmoi/yn h'aylt.
wide popularity for
Thi* pap· r haft acquired
become
tln> llr··-l«l<■ mi lynient it ιΙΓοπΙι, and ban
with tlir ladie*·—A". J".

e*tahli«he«l authority

The voluι <·» nf the Haiiir betrin with tho firat
no tune
Number loi .laiiuarv of web vear. When
tub
l« mentioned, it «111 be tm<lcr»ioo<l tiiat the
Number
briber wi»lu<* to rommcmv with the
order.
next after the receipt of hi»

HARPEH'S

or

laiisdiction. Pharisees, envious of JefUs
ask
popularity sought to entrap him by

in
tjies i^n, which they thougnt.
to declare
n: swericg he would be obliged
fab L-iu kin hood or speak against tbe
*.
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In
Tlio Ann: .1 Vol.into* of IlAUrXR'S ΠΑΓΑΚ,
free
neat elotii btmitnir. will lie »cnt by (Ipreil,
not exceed
of exprime prov Idod the fr» Ijtht ·Ιοο«
one dollar per volume), for IT.iiJ cacti. Λ i»mplrte
on re
Set, compri iiik EUifn hJuuift. «ent volume.
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for bind·
Cloth CaM·* fo each voiuine. Mutable
on iec<>|pt of
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11 UOeaoh.
MonItnniitanc* κ »1. >uM bema<lehv I*o«t-Ollle^
to t'uid eh*a<'c of lo»«.
ey Order or
mint
\rtr*pai*rrl »»#-,. η··ί /<> Copy tku rv/rcrtu·
ithtmt tin rrjtrtti urilrr of ΙΙιΚΙΈΚ Λ Βκ<ιΤΗ·
Aiiilreao
Κ KM.
Il \Itt'hlt A ItKOTIIKIb·. New ^ork.
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And Genls' FURNISHING GOODS,
k, It,
au.|·*:κη,

Kllioll à Mowli's

hy llie Proprietor of

DR. NORMAN S

Clothing· Emporium,

FOOT SALVE,

South Paris, Me.

Dur FALL aud W'ISTFR fT<K,'K haaarrlved
4ti*l every man and Imy hhoal'l cell IX they want or
«oing lu waut

Tlir Sin* ( ur· for Corn·, nml Infallible
Itemed)' for lliililona. Here anil In-

aie

CLOTHING !

llameil JoIiui «ml Ciillltlnlna.
Λ k'rrsî *r»"*Tiy ρ·*>ρΐΓ ιη«ν think ir Mrantt that I
am -pendiii* ·ο in' *h money in bringing lieforc
«· nf Fool Sal v·, enoecl illv
1:1· irti
tin· I'Ubll·
wara« Il ι· aold ·» <0 I w » |»ri«*o ilmt il liardlv
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York.

All kiiids of Job PriBtmi done at tins Office.
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new

A. D.
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e
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10
l-2c.

ι[γ·-βι·-1) low price» loi CAitH

occupied bv charlc*
in nld Οηοιίτ,οο the
to m nota of ihe foldescribed,
realtor
b(
preaiM·reiil ·'· te a* will brinu' Slxteen-huodred
lorrn on, at the house now
W. Blekfti b Β own Held·

io» ii.it
Dollar*, to

Brownfleld,

Ma

j

Fire Insurance Agency.

M.MI w Λ It ν
.u FLIIALI COLLKOF..

ΚΓΑΤ.Κ Υ Λ \

IΛ Κ

Λ

II., LL i>„ Pkkmdknt.
The Wintei ι· :'n of thin institution will com·'
!")··<·. Ut il < and eoi;'lti· i
un nee Λ11 ) Ν I) Λ. V
Ml·· KUza J. iViley, A M..|
ueUiirteen track
who for lie ,'af«t two >< ar» h;..* be· η pursuing lier
Bludieti iu ·.· nu ;> y,will take hi r place a* precep- I conslHten'
treuil, teaching I icncli and (>· rinan. Bend for caldamage by
ulogue. K. W. SOCLK, .S lew aid, Κ. Α. Koir.NHu.it, Give me a
Bec'y.
98-2w
lsTb.
Nov.
l'j,
Kent'» llill,
II

P.

ToltSEY

D.

BEST

COrrPAHIES, LOWEST
RATES

with e'.i-.· of ri-k«.
Insures againut
Lightning. whether flre en*uee or not.
all. OH'uc over Saving* Hank,

SOUTH

Value of

T»/VKIS.

Advertising.

cive the follow ing letter as η eorilileato of
the value οι advertising in the Oxford Democrat:
Chelsea, Mae*., I
April 10, ltCs.
)
Dear Sir,—1 sent yon an advertisement of farm
to let. wiLb instructions to Insert four week*.
It
ha· hem me more application.- than I
expected—
some thirty odd, coming from all thetowus in the
County except live.
Please Hud enclosed amount of yonr bill for advertising,
We

Holiday

Stock !
OF

Watches, Clocks, Jewel-:
ry, Silver and Plated

Fancy

Goods.

»*·? 'Tli#» lurucst :«ιι«Ι Ιμ·«»Ι seleriSlock ol 4 oods in litis line

«'<1

offered for sale in 0\Γ0!ΙΙ>
COITNTY. and at tlic LOWEST
ever

PRICES.

S.
•South

Richards, Jr.

Pari*, Nov. 5, isTs

i>-

vour*,
wm. ii. Swan

:

|

|

Fkykbcrq, June '25, 187b.

pocket.

pieces Cotton'Flannel*
yard, Worth 1< i

a

12

cents.

Λ New Seed Bean !
Atitlrvi» 1.· U.

CO., H<>x K,
N'o, J^ridgton, M··.

Muldmi's

Ladies' -I Under Vests for 50
cents, the best bargain ever

oflered.

Tlsi^a/iiir.

■>

Roby's Double

Buesk corsets,
An unheard-of
A Good Corset, ColPrice.
[ored and white, all numbers,
for 75 cents.

115

ALONE IS THE WOULD OK »im)KS:
Tbr New-York Tritninf has χα: I of it "ST VlCH
ol.Ai has reached « uglier platform .an <1 commands

for its »erv ice w »«l«-r ie»ources m art an·! Irttethsn any of it-nr. <1· <e«r,or« or contemporarie··."
Ther·· i- no magazine
The /.t/crury IFîtW say»:
foi the young thai ran be »*i<! to ei|ii*l thi» choice
production of Scrilm r'» pre·*."

Gc:d

for 1S7S-9.

Things

Thr arrangements (·>γ litrrary and art contrihu·
tioni· for the new volume— thealxth—arecomplete,
drswiur from already favorite sources, a- *«ii a*
Mr. Frank It. stockroin promising new onrs
©n'.i new -enal «tory lor boys,
"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP."

Will run through the twelve monthly part»,—beginning with the number lor November, l*7s. the
flr»t of the volum··.—an.l w ill lie illti Hated b>
Im rtnjr ia om ol travel and
Jim κ. Kelly.
For the
adventure In Florida and the llahanias.
girls, a continued tale,
"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"
By Katharine I» Smith.with illu-tiatmns bv Fred
eiiok Plclmau, begins in the t.inic number, and a
»rc.-,h sériai by Su«itn <*<vilnlir··, entitled "Eyebright." with pleni of picture».will be commencThere will also be a coned early in the volume
tinued

fairy-tale

called

SCRffiNER S CO., 743 Broadway, Ν. Ϊ

Scientific

T1IB

American.

τπικτγ·»'οι:ητπ yka κ.

The Most Popular Scientific Paper In Pc World.
Only $:t.'AO m Y«ar, Including PonUsc.
Weekly. M Numbers a year.
book

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Isa large Kir»t Class
of sixteen Page*. printed in
nio'nt beautilul ntyle, prol'ueely llhiHtraied with
reprc-cntini; the neweet ia·
enu'ravlnfc»·,
iplendid

Weekly Newspaper

tbe

ventionf and the moat recent Advance* in th»
Artu and sciccoen; including New and Intereatlnu
Facta in A^ruuliure, Horticulture, the tiome,
n..
Natural
ii.-alth, Medml Profrea»,Social Si
Iliotorv.tieology.Aatrvinomv. flic most valuable
eminent
tu
ill
writer»
depart
practical papera.by
menu of Science, will !«.· lound in the .Scientific
American.
Terme, #:i.io per year, #1 mi hail year, which iiiclr.de» poetage. Dia*">iinî to Aiientu
-<inglccopRemit
ies, ten cenU. Sold b\ all Nowidcalera.
by poatal order to ΜΓΝΝ A CO., Publiahtr*, V
I'urk Ib">w New York.
,n eon nee ?ion with Hie
DATTTWTQ
ΓΛϋΐΙΙΙΟ. McicnUflr \iuerican,
Me»»r* Mt'SN A Co., are Soliciter* of American
and Foreign ralenti»,have had il yearse\j>erience,
and now have the largest establishment In the
Paieni- ur« obtained on the beat term»,
world.
A special notice in uiade in the Mrlrntlflc Amerall Inventions i>atcnted through this
ican of
Agency, with the name and residence of the Patentee.
Ity the immense circulation thus given,
public attention ia directed to the merits of the
now patent, and salea or introduction oiten ea»ll·

Dear Sir:—
Ilranch Office,Cor.F A "th Sie.,Washington ,D.C
Was surprised not long sine» to receive
a letter from a tirra ot New Orleans taxCaution.
idermists, who bad s» en my "ad." in
wife, Martha E. Gray, having leiased to [
your paper. Thinking possibly the fact
live with me without any just cause.
All
parsons at* fori d len trusting or harboring i.er
might interest you, 1 remain
on my account,
having provided a good home
Yours respectfully,
tor her.
AUSTIN A. tiRAV.
1
R. E. Pkary.
Sumner, Nov· 5, U7».
Sw*

MY

cents.

FUf.L LINK OK

EOMMIS,
ALL COLORS,

No. 7, 10c.
1-lic. a yard.

a

yard,

Machine
3

cents

No. !>, 12

Cotton,

Spool.

a

GOOD

Cotto.v,

Spool
10c.

doz.

a

Spools.

10C0 CAKES

Perfumed Soap !
5c.

a

cake, worth 10c.

CRASH !
5

els.

per

yard.

I.argc Stock of

Table Linens,
colored and white, NAPKINS,
TOWELS, &<··, &<·, &«··
15(kO Y a rils

pugcs.

MUNN&C0., 3Ï Park Row, Nc?W.

a

Remnants of Cambrics, 5c.
Sold for 8c. everyper yard.
where.

For Girls and Bovs.

I«I#>3iI

.'i cents

Remnants of Selicia, Sets.,

It. 4L.

Μγμ-γ* S* UHMK ft ΙΌ ill 1MT .began the pub»ii lllu-lrat···!
Mut
f ST.
ll'-.itioii
I nt· l'or »«irla anrt 15 ■·.!·, With Ml». Mari M ape*
(>odge a- editor Five year* have pui^il siu«c hi
Ur«t number wa» i-mi ••l.and th·· Hagixlul u.i- won
II ht- ·» monthly rir· ulatiui
lb·) highe-l position
of
OVER Suioi (.lll'IKs,
It I» published aimidlaneously In London aud
New-York, an ! th· 'rati«atlautlc recognition it .»!·
ii
t h
general an<i hurt y a·· th·· Amir: in Although tlie (iruireM of the maga/<nc ha» been a
steady ndvanoe.lt ha- not rwhwl it" editor's "I····
of bcsi, beeaii»e he' i Ι··.ιΙ continually outrun» it,
»ud the magazine n« ■·«riΠIy follows after. To-day
St. Nicholas »tands

or

worth 15 cents.

Scrtert DlQstrated Haïazim;
Au

(30c.,

Remuante of Prints, best
floods, 5 1 -2c. a yard.

effected.
Valut of Advertising.
Any person who has made a new discovery or
ran ascertain, Iree of charRe, whctb r
As another instance ot the v&luooi ad- ainvention,
patent can probably bo obtained, by writing u
We also send free our 1Ιλ·ι
in
the
the
Oxford
Mnder»!jrne<|.
vertising
Dkmo'-rat, we Rook about the Patent
Laws, Patents, Caveat
pnblish the following leUer Irem Mr. h Tride-Marks,
their costs, and how procured, will
L. Peary, whose card appert jo very wetk hints for procuring advances on iav· niions. A !
dresa for the Paper or concerning Patents,
on the titit^sge of 'hi* pau»r:

Ware, Spectacles
and

Ueepectfully

Boys,

every litnieand

yard.

U

No. 12 Una UM

W.J.WHEELER'S

can buiJ,

lb. bundles.

Wanted at Once.

corporate
mi

on

The homexie id i.trin of the late
u t :
Ym«. t. late ol ltr.wutbld. deceased,
\nn \V
VV. Clement tarin, and now
tbe
Ann
.tknown
and
occupied by Cliù m ff. Biekford.
JAY L. FRISK. Almr
of the ettate of Ann W Clement,
uj jw
Nov. M, 1878.

■

ato.-k ol'

For Men and

tOOO G owl .1 units to intro rtttrr

Έ

the »ame.—Wi therefore pray that you would Inus into a Company by the nun» afore·
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socks to aid tho best sentiment* that ac14th inst.
The examinations were attuated theso old heroes; but ono which is
tonded by quito a number of the parente
surrounded by light, instead ol blood.
and friends oi the pupils, aud indicated
The order teaches and practices principles
industry an ! successful work on the part
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taagbt
of both teacKera aud pupils.
The term
to man tho things which belong to man
in the intermodule and primary departtfe a btolher.
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Dixfimd.—Albert S. Austin, Esq ,and of ancient time*,—the Knights ol Malta,
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Esq., havediseolveil part- Knights of tho Garter and ail the chivalnership io the la* business, and Albert rie orders ot the dark and middle ages
S. Austin,
Esq., and E. G. Harlow, Esq., were briefly mentioned. The»o he says
ha 3 formed a copartnership, for the wero
aspirante for miliiar) glory, and
transaction of geueral law and collection thuui?h
they sought to protect innt.eeneo
business. E. G. Harlow's health having and tost or
purity, there was a dark back-
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We control the sale of
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Skirls, ladies' mid
Gfn('« Hosiery.

Ruchings, finished and by tluyard, Collars, Cutis, rt<·.
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DISTANCE.
We would <} that bnvinK ficm tht* ^tcrk aa«J At
our prie»··» will pay you lurife interest on
your tim«· and money, ηη·1 one νι»
it will be aiirc to !i« foil· wed
by another.
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At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the county of <Hforil
I'arls,
the third Tuesday of Nnveuibwr, Λ. I » IK78,
KlUtITT KARRAIl idm m^lmbir .n 'lires·
UllHof Erancia Κ Buck, late «.( Bm wfleld,
in κ«ί I couctv, deceased, having preeented hit
account of R'lmini»trut(on of the K'titc m aald
doe· »«wl l'«r -illowance;
Ordered, That the said AdmiuMrutoi μίνι· notice
to all person* interested bjr caualng m copy ol thl»
order to lie iiuhli«hed three weeks sure —Irely in
the Oxford IH-mocriit printed Ht l'»ti«, that they
may appear at a l'robal·» Court to bo held at I'aria
In «aid count*. on the third Tue«diiy ot I> c next
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cittte If
an> the) have why the name Nhotild not lie til'owed.
A. II W Λ I.Κ Kit. .1 udge.
A tiue copy—attest : II. 0 DAVIa, KcgiMcr.

I

j

un

When price· of |*lthliiw arc low, as
i'llK ΟΐΚ10ί·ΙΤΙΕ> or a Nkval>a Ukniuh.
every faruier is aware is the ca*e this season, there is all the more Deed that what·
a
The general stagnation of business iu
!
I
ever is sent to market shall be not merely
Justioe Moses's Court was considerably
in
but
1
attraotivoly
put
up,
good quality
relieved yesterday by the trial of one
and interior articles carefully kept separHeavv
William Ν Hendricks, charged with obate, to fetoh whatever a poor product may
I
under false pretences. The
money
taining
be worth. Thin ιβ go notably the ca.<e
witness was Henry Wilkin?,
with poultry, for instance, that wo often prosecuting
» young man from Gold Hill, who appearwonder farmers can expect half market
ed boiling with rage and impatient to pour
I OXFOItl), BS :—At A Court of I'ridial·' I·· <1 at
rates for the badly picked, imperfectly
I into the ear of the justice the story of
l'ai I» Within Mid for the County ol Oxlord on
cleaned specimens which are so plenty
th· thirti Tue» da ν of November A I> Ιηγη.
! his wrongs. He stated that ho possessed
I'. ANDREWS, Executor or h" eaabout Thanksgiving timeThe subject
tate of Harvey Fuller late ol |'·<ί·, in «Kill
the antique and rare in art,
\I.EltET>
a taste tor
is freehiy brought to our mind by a cirI county, deceased, having· present*·! hi- — count
and was especially delighted with ohoioe
of :i·tm inisiratiun ol the ) »!ate f said deceased
cular from a firm who deal in country
In
nllowMOfl :
)I lorOrdered.
ι souvenirs of distinguished people.
1 hat the aald Executor five notice
in
which
the
they give
following
produce,
Hendricks admitted all that had been
all
to
persona I ntereated bvoau»iiij; a copy olthls
j
to be publUhedthreewceki successively I η the
order
good advioe to poultry shippers
had
I
found Wit·
He
him.
Oxford l)emocrat printed at 1'arls, that they may
"To ensure the beet prices, the fowls charged against
1
kind a man with an abnormal love oi
appear at a ProbateCourttobeheldat l'arl»
1
must be well fattened; crops empty when
In said County on the third Tuesday ot lVc next,
a man oontiuually hunting for
curiosities,
at V o'clock intheforeuoonand »hc» catiM li any
killed; killed by bleeding, but do not old
they have why the name should not h» allowed.
:
autographs, rare postage stamps, faded
Α. II. VVAI.KEK, Juitm.
takeoff the heads; pick nicely without
and
from
bark
of
tree
aud
old
flowers
!
Atruecopy—atteat U.C. DAvm.Keglater.
pieoee
breaking skin; entrails should be remov- famous places. He had accordingly man·
OXEOKI), »h -At a Court of 1'rohate '..Id a
ed; cool thoroughly but don't freeze; pack
within and fir the County of Oxford,
Pari*
utactured a lot of tho*e relics.
on the third Tuesday of November. A I» 1*7*,
is
best)
eiean
straw
in boxes with
(rye
FRED Γ. ANDREWS. Ada'r on Hici-tate
The articles sold to Wilkias were here
between each layer of poultry, in the same
of Ele-inor M. Eatc* late of Woodcock, in
; produced by Mr. Drake, the prosecuting
.«aid county, deceased, having presented lit- ac"
«ach
mark
in
which
they roost;
count nf HOininlstration of tire estate of s.H'l de.
posture
wa'wt for allowance
24
send attorneyDox. specifying what it contain*;
Mr. Drake (picking up a piece of old
Ordered, That the said Administrator K've notice
invoice by mail, ship to rcach market
1,1»
to ;ill pcrton·1 interested by can-lug a c.,p\
What is this"*
ironj
to be published three week· sneceaxively In
order
about the middle oi the week—never so
that
at
l'an»
the
Oxford
Democrat
is
a
Witness (grinning)—That, sir.
they
printed
piece
Fine i'at turkeys are
late as Saturday.
may ap|>ear at a Probate Court to be held »t l'arl»
of the cannon ball that wounded Napoleon
in mid couiity on the third Ttieaday of Dec next,
wanted for Thankî«giviug; prime geese
at nine o'clock In the forenoon and ahew cm-e if
at Waterloo.
for Christmas, extra large aod nioe tur- ;
anytliev have why the name should not ta· allowed.
Mr. Drake—Where did you get it?
Λ. II. WAl.kfc.U. .Judge.
H. C. I>Avii, Register.
A tree copy—attest
keys for New Year's. I? you canDot find
on
the
Fulton Foundry,
Witness—At
any profit in pending prime quality and ihe divide.
OXEORD, "*9:—At a Court ol I'robatr held at
I'aria, within and for the County of Oxiord.ou
well prepared, you need not look for any
a
Mr. Drake—litre is another relic, lathe thin! Tue«dav of November, A. l> IS7a.
in ordinary or poor qualities."
VltBOTT Executor on the estate of
belled "St. Paul's Cathedral, betore the
John Clement late of Romford.in -aid counhaving presented his account of
deceased,
that?
Where
did
fire."
ty,
you get
Methoil
Et x*v
of l>ispo9i n\j of great
administration of the estate ol said drcea-ed (or
FOIl SALE nV
Witness—From my woodpile. 1 stain
allowance :
Stump»*
Ordered. That the aaid Exeetitor give notice
with iodine to give it age.
Mr Bceeher eayi."As yet. no invention ed it
to all pereona Int> reeled by cautlni· a copy of thl·
thus0
Drake—And
Mr.
ordei to bepubli'hinl three weeka successively Irthe
has been made by which the forest may
Oxf >rd Democrat printed at Paris, that tin \ ma)
Witness—A twig from the grave of
be cleared and the stumps extracted. All
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
next
in aald County on tlie third roe»dav of I» <·
Victor
Hugo.
this is as yet performed by the severest
at V o'clock* m the forenoon and ahew cau-e If any
Mr. Drake Hut Hugo isn't dead.
have wliv the »ame should not !.<■ slli-wed.
they
This
is
to
be
labor."
statement, 1 think,
180 Middle Street,
A II W AI. Κ Ε It, Judge.
Witness (much astonished)—U that so?
modified in large measure. Sa tpetre. fire,
A truo ·ι»ρν—attest II.C. DAVta. Kcgistcr.
roUTI.A*!· ΝΛΙΜΕ.
la*t year.
he
died
[
thought
and rcndrock are efficient and eoouamic^i
OXFORD. vaj— At a Court of Probate h«ld at
Mr. Drake—Here i* a brick.
on
Ι'ιπ». wlthlo and lor the County of Ο «ford
Samples Sent Frrr by Tluil.
agiota in icing this. 1 me: with an ownth· third Tue*.iav ol November. A I». l>>
Witness—From the house of Oliver!
Ε Λ CKOCKKR Adm'x on'h.· ι-sute of
er of forest land in
the
pas!
Georgia,
«ubacrlber hereby glv»* public notio· that
W11 llan, E. Cr<»cker late of Aed»«ver, m »aid
Cromwe ί ; got it on C street. That bunch j TIIK he*n
summer, who informed me that he disposdul* appoint» π by the Hon. Judi'eol
he ha«
ur.t of
co'.nty.dcc» ιaod having prcaenled tier a
there
didn't
have
of
for
the
and
th«
of
Oxfonl
aMunra
grt*s
I'rpbtU
really
you
County
adminHtratn^n οι the Estate ol said deceased for
ed of ail kinds of stumps when cieanug
of Administrât.>r of thee«tate of
*.ru»i
:
allowance
of
the
of
on
tjrave
Mary (^ueen
SAJUH Λ HO A Κ. lute of l'un»,
up lands for cultivation, except those of grow
Ordered, Ί'.at Che anld Adutii'v gi»· n. ll 'c t«
Scot*, but I made Wilkins think so. and In *«)·! t'ountr droraoed h glrlnç bond a« th» lew nil ;·· r^on» ii trre-ted. by cuuatnR a opy ol tin»
tfie pitch or long leaf pine, by the use oi
who
are
all
he therefore requeita
iiroet·
[κτ·οι·
o d,-r to te ι jbli»hed thiee w>-»k- -ιιι·»ν*-ιν·|ν
for it.
I gathered it dowu by the ItMtN
of *ald dreeaaeil to make Im I in * tic Oxfw I IVm'*r»t, h n.-w-pip.-r prlnt«-<l at
t<> the
njtre and fire.
A cavity on the crowu of got
those other trap- iivdtatepayment an-l thoae who haveany demand* l'arl». In
ill County, that they m»
reservoir.
All
bonacxa
ι|·ρ··.·<γ .it a
a
was
small
the stump
formed to hold
'Mr·!
thereon to exhibit the «am· to
I Probate Court, to be held at l'arl» ■>"
and
labelled
the
town
rouud
[
P.
ANDREWS.
,Λ
I »"i. lore
up
ΑΙ.ΚΚΚΙ»
Tu««da> of D.C next at nlni o'cl
quantity of nitre in solution. This would 'empicked
«
Λ^-.tw
Nov. I'.#, lf7S.
hy the
noon, and aliow cau»e If any the> l.a»i
as your Honor can sec.
u.d not b·· allowe<l.
«inn »li
quickiy be abborbed by the stump, dilfu.— Th ?eproperly,
subscriber hereby (five· public notice tlmt I
A il WAl.XEK Judge.
autographs of Washington. liari- heTHK
of
ha· lK*en duty ap|K>tnU*<l by the Hon
ing itself into the roots so that, » hen fire
A true copy—attcat : II C. Davin, lt- ci»t«r.
Wilkes
t
Booth,
baldi, Lincoln,
Probate for the County of Uford. and auunifd
Lafayette,
was
to
the
it
aod
the
applied
prina
the lm*t of Administrator of the PfUlte of
t^tnp.
jt)\EOlil>.»a -At a tourt of Crobateol held
Talleyrand, Voltaire and Marcus D BoOxford
DAVID KIMBALL tale of IMmfonl,
within and for theCouety
I'ntii·
cipal roots (all tha^^re in the way) were ruck
wrote
m j self, and then laid 'em in «aid i'^unty. deceased, by (riving bond a* the
I
on 'he third Tne'day of Novem'-e· Λ. Ι». 1"7·».
A tew blowconsumed in a short time.
law direct* ; he therefore rvjucaU .til per»«n« In· I tir νι ι·ι< KKTTINGILL. irunrdlan ol l.yilia
Romford
dcMi I to the Mtiteof mM dNMMd to make ta· ι
mi,:,, uaInaaaepervoi
λ it.
of an axe suffice to make the necessary away in a damp place to give 'em age.
miIhtf payment; and thn*e who hu\rany de- In -.ud
account ol
Mr. Drake—Did you ever tool any'Unty. haxl >ji prc-ented h
manda tlierv<»n, to c*hlhit the «sine to
cavity, and, according to the statement
in-hip ·( -sil war·' for allow .ice
)(Uhi·!
e'sc on these relics?
CHARLES Α ΚIM BALL·
rive not ic*
OuVred. That the «aid tiuarditii
given me, two or three cents' worth of sa t- b^xiy
So*. 1». 1«7H.
to ail per->n« Intereated b> cau-lnf λ copy of thl*
Witoeo»—I sold an old oil painting to
was sufficient for a
«eek·
:l
r
*ucce«»lvely In the
large stump.
petre
TRIrat terlber hereby gt?·· publie notice that ord· !.. be published
rat printed at l'arl». that they may
TV reason given for the failure of thi* Mac!». >mith for $li.)U—a sketch by Ho- he ha-tx^en itnly appointed bvtnr Hon .ludircol Oxford *tD atnI'rob.iti
Court to be held at Puna
j garth, I to.d him.
appcrr
:
r
I
the
And
a««ti:ned
r
hf
of
0\f
t·
unt\
As a matter of fact, Probata'
method, when applied to the pitch piac
in » »nl Count) on the third Tue«d «y ol D-c n« xt
trim of Executor ol the >ntau· oi
at 9 >'cl H-t in the forenoon and »b«-wcau»eII *uy
it was an old vinegar bitters picture so
CI.AHA.I Ι ΛΚΜΜ late of ParU.
Stuo;p, wa-< that the presence of pitch
t
he > hit wlijtlie.am· ahould no| he allowed.
lie paid in «laid Co uni > drc>»Meil b) divine bond ■· th< law
•muched jou couldn't see it.
V VI.KEK.Judite.
A il
the
di.vtcminatiun
the
of
saltall
who
are
Im·
therefore
d.rect· ;
peraon*
rc^ue«t»
prevented
II C. DAVta,Reglate·.
A true "opy. a!teat
me $100 dowu, and I never weut alter • ndelKtd to Ui< Ntâtt ni «aid deecMMi to make nnpetr>· through the pores of the wood, the
>l<
mau>l·
hare
th<-c
wlio
and
mediate payment
'»·· 11 at
an)
\i a Co art ai Frâbâu
OTTORo a*
the rest.
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ι

All Wool

Dress Flannel

Steel Mixed

Brown Mixed,

Human Hair Goods !

I OXFORD,

\l

inches

—

1 wonli! be pleaaod to call jour Attention
stock of HA IΚ GOOPS, embracing

FrizAc.
Front
Pieces,
zes, Wigs,

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls,
Owing to

Staples,

Horatio

—

iricg only charring the surface of
ftuuiMy informant was at a lav
mode of

economical

■on e

the

disposing

for
of

1 found, on
stumps of thi* description.
enquiry, that he had never heard of rendrocit or giant powder being u>ed for this
I volunteered to procure him
purpose
information in reference to its efficiency
and economy.
I communicated with th<marufacturers in New York, who forwardad to both him and myself their circulars.

iney ciauu mat ι'.»·:γ pre; -ar·. :
cartridge will do the work effectually. A
large number ot testimoniaIs ot thof»e
who have used it, accompanied the circular.
I have not heard from my Georgia
friend as to hie success or failure, but
have no doubt of the r« -uit bein^ satist&ctory 1 will further say. that I was
subsequently informed by other p artit* of
the feasibility of the une of saltpetre for
the purjoee of preparing stumps for burnUB

waicn

log.

Littl· Compton, K.

I., 1>7*.

thrrron

:

!

with

Declaration of

ι■*

.-I Maine

Hoy.

We loam from a leading editorial in
the "1* aider (Colored*) News." that
i'rof. J. Λ'den Smith. State Geologist,
ha» one of the finest collections of minerthe country, embracing some six
at* in
thou»md specimens, many of them rare
The News «says: "Hi.'
and va uable.
ca'.inct of minerals represents in miniature the mineral wealih, the urystalline
wonder of the world, beaidee meteoric
rook' that represent the mineralogy of
other planets, of
strange placée in the
îniverse." Prof. Smith is a Maine boy.

K. 0.

cleaning

to

this

e

pooj

are

puzzled

is au

od

Kngiish

aud

those hens came on those marauding expeditiore those that came to scratch reHe has had all the fresh
mained to lay.
eg£* he wanted thii summer, and has sold
$4.60 worth to 'he mac who owns the
hens.

term, and meant

"tenpound" nails, ^the l.< 00 being
mnderétood); but the old Kcglish dipped
it to

ated

and from that

"tenpan,'
until -penny"

it

dtgen<-r-

was substituted lor
So when you a*k for four-

••pound;· !"

penny nails nowadays you want those of
which 1,000 will weigh four
U h-'u

1,000

pound they

are

and are reckoned

by

To Cuu.n Sottlc—Cot a new potapieces and put them into the

pounds.—

weigh le»· than
calied tacks, brads,

oaiis

to into small

one

etc

ounce».

on

the c.-t.iU ol

Abigail

—

ΟΧΚ»ΚΠ, ··:—At a «'our: of Probate Md at
withia aud for the ouc:y of Oxford
Paris,
J η the Sd Ttie»day of .Nor Α. Ι» 1«Γ8,
widow ol
th> petition ol Kliiril lift Κ
Cbarlc· A. Buck late of Paris, in aaul con·
an
out
ol the
lor
allowance
deceased.
ty.
praying
p*-r«onal e-tate ol her !ato husband
the
PetiUoucr
«aid
That
Ordered,
givenotieato
all per*on« interested b) causing u copy of thl*
irtler to be rubliaht d tlire· week* succe»»lveljr In
the Oxford hemocrat printed at Pari», that they
may appear ut a Probate Conrt to t* I !d at Pari*·
.α »*i 1 Cotiutv.on the third Tuesday of l>.-e. next,
at V o'clock In t he forenoon an*-h· w came il any
they bave why tbe «aim· should not he granted.
Α Π « AI.KKK. Judge
Atrnetopy—attest H C- Davis. Register

ON

■

true copy —

:rati<>n

County of < >xfot ■),

on

an-t

fjlvt notice
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner
to all person» Intereated by causing an ali«tr»<-t ot
thereon
lobe
ίιι»
publishpetition with this order
ed i week·» «ucceMivnly In the Oxford IVmocrat
printed at I'aria. that they may appear at a Pro
ateCourtto be held at Parla, In «aid County on
next at «o'clock
the third Ta*fcday of Dec.
In the forenoonand »hew cauie if anv they have
w hy the »ame ahould not be granted.
A. H WALKER,Judge
A true copy— atteat 11 C. Davta. Kegltter

ON

οι O.«,ood Rrown, late of Went Ncwhnry,
-Jtatc "f Si ••.sachusetia, deceased, pra\ ing for li
route to sell and roow all the n'a I e*Ut tc of said
deceased, at public or private sale, for the payment of debt". r*)>en«< iof administration, and
tate

inckWitnl charges:
Ordered, That the «ai l Petition··!· give notice
Mi allp< r->on* Interested by r*u*lng an al,-tract oi

his jH'ki tiot. with tin* order thereon to be l> u bl i β h <· d
thri-< weeks successively in the Oxford !>i mocral
printed at l'art*. that they may appear at a l'robate
• "ourt to br held at l'aris in «aid County ou thr
·. Tuesday of I»*··. n«Tt. at '.· o'clock In the
lorenoon au·] shew cause If any they have why the
same should out be ({runted.
Α. II. WALKER,Judge.
A truecopy—attest : U.C. DAVia.Keglstvr
Tip: Poet

et is."

Wuittiek ealUit "a c*>mpic1t

me-

the rtruitr like a t^nir.
TTir editorial drpartinent m especially it rxmgBoston 7Y<in"Artι uj'·

-ι

script.
'·

< 'ontinurs to hold tit p!aee in t\r very front of
.4 Wirt ,-<i η muja-.inft,/r\eof trhi'~h f;unl it in aAli
\ty ami Mi'U >/tfAi.-A A<jty rrrrntrr onyirui/i/y umf
freshit'ss."— Sunday School Times.

A. U. W A LKKK. Judfe.
Attest II C. Davi.h.

IT·» ( OJITHIHI TOIII
Include

Register.

addition will he found

Larde and

full

a

'•untomcre, «χ Hell
dt eervicce.

IRON, SLED AND SLEI6H SHOE
Holts,
BlaeJcsmi th's Ma teri a I,
llorse Shoes, Horse
Nails, and

j

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Klaitucla

become household word"
man? nation*, must have

extraordinary virtue*·
i'ernape no one ever eccurrd oo wide a rtputa'
Α

ν

know

η

Ι1ΓΚ wi.uld

long

a

>V

continued wri··» of marvellou* cure», Uiat have
won for It a confidence In Ita virtue·, never equalled by any other medicine. It ft 111 makes the moot
can
κν

a

greut extent, and

ΓΚΚΡΑΒΓ.Ρ

AT Kit A.

aai 1 county, tleceased,
-ame for Pnilutte:

navmy

presented the I scriber,

Maine

Supplies

Î

HAVE

LINE

GOOD
of

WoKiiTBlt* A Wool BN gOo.l f"r

SUITS.

GENTS'

lir

have

Shall

lAixvall.

in

%

lor

lino line of

Steamship

Co

M., >ii't leave I'UT Λ» Ka*t Kiver, New
York, every MONDA\ an I THURSDAY at «
P. M.
The Kloanorai* a new*teamcr,ja*tbuiltforthiii
route, an·! both *he and the Kraneoniaare tilted u|
with tine aooommodationa for pa«n>nifer*, making
thi* thetnoet convenient and comfortable route foi
traveler· between New York «nil Maine. Them
Nteamer* will loach at Vineyard Haven duringth'
«ummer month* on thetrpae*agetoandfrom Ne»
York.
Pa**agein State Itoom f 1.00 .meal κ extra.
Good* forwarded to and from Philadelphia
Montreal. Quebec,.St. John and alli>art*oi Maine
t#-Kreighl t.ikcn at the lowe*t rate*.
Shipper» are requeued to *end their freight t<
the Steamer* a» early a* t, P. M. on day* they
leave Portland. Kor further information apply t·
UKNKY KOX, Genera I A rent. Portland.
J.F.AM KS, Ag't Pier3(tK.K.,Ncw York.
Ticket* and State rooms ran aUo be obtained »
Rsnha *e Street.
lulvj'tf

ami

"\iriIKRE.VS.Otie
Vf

ΠΚ-NUV

decck«cd,

sell thrni at extremely low
tbuik we can ofler

living?"

living.

Ι,

prices.

ΛηΊ

wo

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS,

In

lhtj

ATTENTION

H, N. BOLSTER.

So.

Pari», Sept. s», 1878.

Send for lUestrateJ Catalope.

92 to |β per Acre, and on liberal terms.
These lande lie la the great Wheat belt of th·
North-west, and are eijnally well adapted to the
growth of other grain, vegetables, etc. The
climate Is unsurpassed for healtiifalnesa.
ΤΠΚΥ ARK FRKB FROM INCTMBRANCR.
Purchaser* of 160 mere· will be allowed the FI LL amount of their far·
over the Γ. A N. W. and W. A. HI. P.

Hallways.

Circulars. Map·, ete., containing FT7LL INFORMATION sent FRKK.
11. *1. Hurrhard,
land A^ent,

MiUsBAU,

Miw*

"America Ahead in
that the

About December 1st.

J. U. P. Burnham,

Poland China Boar.

The fubt-enbor wi-h< « to notify ntock owner*
and breeder* that he ha* a line
POL..1HI» CHINA HOkIt,
which will et&nd for service at hie stable, In P*rl».
Terme—SI to warrixt.
noyl9-4w*
A. T. MAXIM.

nodal

Spool Cotton,"

Cotton textiles, yarns, and
thread·, at the Parla Exposition, ilaersad a
Golil Medal anil (.rand IΉχ«· to the Willi
mantlc Llnsn Company for " Upool Cotton
ea|>eelally adapte»! f«ir use on .Sewing Machines," over all the great thread manufacturée of the world, we owe It as a duty to
the public and to Messrs. J. £ P. Coats te
on

that

No Grand Prizes were decreed at
Purls for Spool Cotton.

12, lsCH.

County, ΜΛΙΙΤΙ',.

Jury

announce

of I'orlluiitl.

Oxford

R'y Co., Chicago, Ills.

It having beeu widely advertised
caption of

opened

PLANTATION,

(has. K. Simmons,
land Commissioner,
Oen'l ufflrea C. ί Ν -W.

the

MARKET SQUARE, Soelh Paris,;

Jlll.TdH

«.OOI1W

l)KY

of
or

OXFORD COUNTY,

L. C. MOORE & CO.,
No. 5

Frye Block,

VXl)Eli MUSIC HALL
LKWISTOX MAINE,

offer* ι» ι M*·* I ill l»iirf:iln· I" the trade Iroin Oiford
County. Tbev offer one ol the l*r^t »l and br«t
Klccteil <t«*k of

CRY ail FANCY GOODS

offered in the Cur.
l'lit!}· oflVr .special bargain* in

ever

Farmer's

■ OCII

A H

Goods,

WOOLENS,

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR,
Jt

BROWS

COTTONS, PRINTS,

WHITE GOODS
Alao

a

nice line of

<$r., tfe.

DRY GOODS

of trery ilMcriplion, an ! >U all pr
preset y for the Country trade.

HOI «IK

e«,

.·

department

I.. C. MOOKK

Fry·

5

Miiain

tk, I mlrr
LewUu>n, Maine.

<1111111

CO.,

X

Il

Wtuif I

>■

KIT.NMG

jfo. ! η of all kind*.
Our "t.x-k i« complet*· Ια evrry
at ΙΙΛΚΙ» PA\ u k>
nr Ut mi.niltr ill,· place.
.>'0.

boutfM

t

<

Hal

tor

Hîll P!ûw
Meiill's Improved Side
Lxuid.

At from

IN

R. T. ALLEN'S,

Ituyer»

0?er 1,000,000 Aao for Sale by the
WINONA λ ST. PETER R.R. CO.

Photograph Rooms!

REYE.lTr«FIVE brand new Sleigli»· will Le
eold at very low Usures for CASH !

Announce aient

upon I.ctH

Gilmokk, Smith A Co.,
•S'oiuri/ori ι>/ /'(Unili, I'.ox :tl,
H'ashinyti'ti, D. C.

SLEIGHS!

Special
To

alo-tf

FARMS » HOMES !

Not.

lia earafal tn obtain CoLtiBa" Voieno
T»a, a combination >f Elactr! and Voltaic r*aUa,
with a blghlr Medicated P'aat»r. a< ·»*η 12 ·. e
•bora cnt. Sold by all Whuleeela and Itetall
g!rta tbr iogboat tt>· Tnlf lStatea and CaaaiM,
end ty WKZKb 4 I'OTTE^, Proprlav^ra,

ItLEA

given to the cutting ol ladie»' over Karment*.
We most cordially invite all to « all anil examine our goods and price*.

Will be

Woaknetaet.

tb* beat ia»'*fie.
Colllca· V ;ta|e. Flaatera
tl">a here cf ar.ythiug tbal haa bean triad f r
Lemanea* aal Weakr.eaa of the Hark i'laaa^ »*cd
JAMiH LK'U.
mora right away
ûbtajtt. Lu-, Jin · Κ. irr.

BtYlM,lnleo,

SPECIAL

%

Raring occasion tonaa a remadr for a
pttn In my ill' l trl<· I ο·.« f jour ιν,υ.:»·' νUι*·
τα το Ρτ.»·τβμα, ac! In twautjr-four hurt tba pala
J B. SA MglH,
wm entirely reuioT^d.
Am*. Caahler Flrat Nat. l> a* >,
*
îPnro*A. Mrs·*.. June I». 1.ÎJ7.

SUITS,

GENTS'

LATEST

ι luvKJi er KtciuvKu

nf-tf

Severe Pain.

all in want <>t *οοιΙ* of any klml.
Wc have also secured the services of MK. CHAH.
W. I'arhi»·, Tailor, sml shall carry on in con·
nei tlon with our oilier butine*)·, the cutting and
making ui
t

The Estey Orp Leads lie World.

by

tIALKP

H.

Β

11

I

cloakin^fl

6ARMENTS,

LADIES' OVER

Enlarged Spleen.

Thla :· t > rert'fy t^at I hare bean cilig jo-.t
CoLLiira' VtlTltO Purrili for Knlargemant uf
the Spleen aÇ 1 l>e·. reaal m In tb· hk/maftb. aal
tftey ha»a gtien mo more relief thaa any etb<-r
tijghly rec<.iaremedy 1 hare erer taed. I would
tn<-c>l u.eni t·ι all ·ullarli^ Co-. U.0 affecU of pain
a£d iLSamaiaUua.
J. W. ULLflL
PxcTjireo, Mo., Jnae 2S. 1T7.

I»rloi*, 25 Cents.

ftt6 P.

by

J Λ Μ Κ > II. WK-TCOTT
! will not be p.Id.
l'J 3w*
Novemlier t. IS78.
Ordered, That the aald Kxecutor gire notice
to all per»on»iutere»fealiy cautingaeopy of thta
ΛΙοΐΙιτ of Foreclosure.
•Tdertobe published three week» succeMlvely η
the Oxford I*t>mocrat printed at i'aiie, that they
Neetlham of Itcthel, in the
tnay appear at a Probat· Court to bebeldat Paris
county of Oxford, by his deed of mortna^e
It; laid t'ounty on the third Tues-div ol I»t r. next, d'.ted October
Γ». 1R74, and recordnd in
Λ.
21st,
at V o'clock in theforenoon aud «how cause it any Onford Record1» Hook
IW, Page 15, did convey to
they have why the »aid lu-trunieut «hould not be mf.the underaifrned, in mortgage, a certain lot of
I roved, approved and allowed as the last Will laud eltuated in Rethel aforesaid, at West Itcthel,
tad Teatatnent ol raid «leei-aaed.
ao called, ktounded on the north by land occupied
A. 11 W A LK KK. Judge.
t>> Daniel Connor, Alpbeue S. Bean. Artemae A.
A traeoopy—attest II C Davis, Kegiiter
Mtson and Joseph S. Mason und Ruth K. Maaon
andeouth bv land of O.S Needhain ; and west
OXKOKD.S.-—At a Court of Probate held at mat
laud occupied by Kdgar P.Farewell : it being the
l'arii
within aud for tbe County of Oxford by
same
prope rty that was deeded to said Needham
on the third Tue»dav of Novt tuber.A. D. 1H7U,
said Connor, by deed of even date with said
WIi.IIT, Τιιι»u-e under the will on by
to secure the payment of one hundred
mortgage,
the eatate vif Timothy J. Chapman late of
of «aid mortI avlng prefent- and titty dollar*—and the conditions
Ciicad, in said county
Lue η broken, I, hereby, by reason
having
gage
e I his account of a<tniiniatratiuu ot the estate of
thereof clauu a foreclosure of said mortgage,
«aid lUeeascd for allowance :
DANIEL CONNOR.
cive notice
Ordered, That t:»e said Truetec
KKImt
Bethel, Nov. 7, l.-vti.
to all peraon* Interested
cot>y ot

causing a
thin order to b« publish» d three weeka «ueetniiirely
\oiu r of rort'Hosure,
bottle along with a tablespoonful of salt ic the Oxt .rd Democrat
print· d at Paris that they
of Hiram, in the
and two tablespoonfuls of water.
Shake may appear a: a Probate Court to be held at Paria "flTUKUKAS, Marietta Stone
in sai
M c rant? 01 Oxford, State of Main», on the
County ·η the third Tuesday of l»ec. next,
i
well
in the bottle till every a; Vo'clock in the lorcnoon and «hew cause if auy eighth da) Of June, Α. I». lST'i, by her mortgage
a
deed oi thai date, conveyed to John Marr of Cornot be allowett,
mark is removed, and rinse with clean they have why the eaineA.ol.ould
nish. York Cor. nty .Maine, a certain pi reel of land,
11 WAl.KKK. Judge.
a:tuau,-d iu ll:ram, aforesaid, and bounded αβ fol* ι·ογ.
A true c-jpy—Atleat U. (. Davis, Ktgiater.
This will remove green marks of
low s, to wit. -Itcginniu^ on the county road leadbelt) at Parla ing through toe Warren covered bridge to "Slab
vegetation or other diicobrations. Hard- OAKiRD. M :—At a Court of Probate
within ami for tho County of Oxford, on the City,"at the cod of the wall on I he west nide of the
c usted
bottles may be cleaned off
third Tueedav of November", A. D. ItCH,
bare ; tbenct running by anold wall,a north-westerΜΠ Κ A JOIIN COLBY, named Kxee- 1> eoarse on·· iiimdred nnil fitly pa- es, to a small
rinsing with water and small shot.
) Ultir- in a certain Iii-i:*ineul purporting to bard pino tree hi the buehea; thence a south-westbe the last Will and Testament of Knos Day. Tate erly coarse by the bushes to a crooked hard pine
having pre- tree at the old town road ; thence a south easterly
—"How shall I earn a
is the of Frveburgan said county, deceased,
sented the same for Probate :
coarse, by said road, passing near the barn to an
title of an article in a contemporary.
Ordered, lhat the «aid t.xecutorf give notice old orchard wall, and by the wall anil the old town
to all persona interested,by causing a copy of thl·
road to the county road,thence by the county road
Perhaps it never occurred to the writer order to be pabliahed three week»Hucceeai\ely In the to the first mentioned
bounds, with the buildings
at
l'aria.
that
Democrat
Oxford
the
beet
That is
they may thereon; said deed being recorded In Oxford.es:
printed
to go to work.
way we
Western District Registry of Deeds,Book iS.Page
Appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parie
know to earn a
•η a aid County on the third Tuesday of Dec. next,
•Λ1.—Now, therefore, the conditions of said deetl
at 9 οVlock in the forenoon and ahow cause if any hs\ ing bet-η broken. 1, Aaron H.Marr, adminisbave why the taid instrument should not be
trator of the estate of the aforesaid John Marr,
they
but
A.
Jerusalem
1).
—Titus took
70,
proved, approved and allowed as the la.^t Will and claim a forelosure of the same.
AARON II. MARR, AdmV
who in thunder took our umbreila Sep- Testament of said deceased.
I
A II. WALKKK. Judge.
on the estate of John Marr.
I Cornish, Nov. 12,187$.
tember 21, 1878?—Wheeling Leader.
A true copy—Attest: 11. C-Davis Register.
1j aw

by

1

lornicr

Λ

Mata.,
CO.,
practical and Analytical Cliemi»!».
M
In
a
and
Dealer*
M«d'c!ne.
Sold by
Druggitti

rut. J. C.

oor

we
«took 1

PUT IN STOCK

a

ten attack*.

to

Hew

WE

fi-cllng of immunity from their fatal effects,
that is well founded II' the remedy be taken in
•>ea«on. Kvery family idiould have it in their clo·» t
for the ready and prompt rellei of it* meml>cr».
SiekuesH, suffering. and even life ίι saved b th'.*
The prudent should η·Ί neg
timely protection.
lect It, and the wiae will not.
Keep it by you f.»r
th·· protection it affurda by ita timely n«o in and.
given

announce to the clt»-

rch|»cctfully

ALWAYS CURE8.

Bannall.

of PA It I » aud VU I.11TI. tt.at

Heceiving

cure»

be made

di*e*»c« of their terror», to

l/en*

hav.· just m id·· ».i<tltionH
good*, and are weekly

of Covfk.i,
<>»«>4>ημ(κηι.ιΙι%1
by medical skill. Indeed, the ιικκ1'kctoral ha« really robbed the·»· dangerou*

effectual

.i

NEW GOODS!!

na

It haa been

public about forty year*, by

to the

Hanover, Me., June Ή. Ι*7«.

κ it's Ciikkut

I*K< T"KA!..

and

(■amer A;

hut

maintained it

al-

Or exchanged
(ç.mhI price
lowed for goo· I WOOL.
in l.irgeor
Mill
Our good* are for aalc at the
small amenntx to suit all. t'leaao give us a call.

compoaltion*
won the eon.
whieh
ddence of mankind and
have

or

MCouinSB
VOLTAIC PLASTER

Cioih·,

Vai n,

or

for tbc h.tme;

Τ lie few

as

c*»'··. t'rlcelljO). F r aal· by all ViU de»»la ar. 1
Retail Hriiggliita and l>eal»r«'!irr -ghont theCcItid
itat'a and Canada*. IVKKKS Λ I'OTTtR, wenerai
A.'iit» ao l Wholesale !>rnggine, Hoaton, Miaa.

Trade.

rrr«lrnl and mail· Into

la

Wool

Jujic.l^e.

Eaeh paeicipo ontelni Dr. Fanford*· Improred
n»e In all
InhaUag Tube tad full direction» f

YARN,

AND

thr Home

For

l>l«»ra of th· Throat nml Ι.ηηκ·,
η « Couijh·, CeM·, \% ·><><· |> I ι·κ
(ou||l·, KronclillU, Atllitna,
Λ\1» fOSM'MPTIOJi.

Ιοηκ

CLOTH

*p«o

a

DITHAHI.K

GOOD,

36>w

lion,

—

CLOTH DRESSING and WOOL CABBING.

Norwny Villntfp.

one

■

Alao attend (0

Thi* well known Mill continues |to make
laity of th<· manufacture of

INVALUABLE.

Ytrt. Wm· Λ Γοττη. WTioleea!· Praff*!4!,
I bareforsom* miY.thé
Boston, Mae».:
felt It · duty that I owe to s itTerlng bnmanlty t
write vTJ,»t*tli.|i t.'nijjrce; ber.r*ttha· I !. ..·■
rlred from tUo u*o urfeAkroBD1· Ramoal < r.a
ΥοβΓατλβββ. For more than30 year· I li»vnt,««a
ft(Bl't*d with thla rery troublesome
mplelr.t. I
bare tried all t fie remedlea that I c· .Id flr.d, hoi
Wlthnctmai '.I
ρ ·π »nent bentf.t. I.iutfat
It.· <V»oA4·' lad urrlv'cU at that atate t' at I mad
bare reliefer die. Thoentlre msmbranocs system
bad become *o l:.fl». .cd.and tLottomach to il.»ordered, t&at It « aa a i. >rhimi matter w
eould go to the rae(flocoa»t,or If I dl'l go whetlisr
1 should lire to cone bickor not. 1 sswanadrtr·
ti*-·.. .·. f·..'aι
:
.» i»...·
Ine.-edoloia about specifics or nostrnn » if any
kind, yet la «bssrde«[>e;e!l α I tried tbls,· 1 * .*
a; once benefited by It. TUo chai /■ a of climate,
ft chronic disease of the ltr*r, and tr.y eg·—orcrTO
mar prevent tny cstlr.j rr*torat!on,bi:t the bene,
fit I derive from lu dally cie la to cie inrutujl.é,
end I am hop!.· g to be completely cared, «fail a*
last arrive at s respectable ol 1 aga.
If thlt statement of mycaso ca:. be of err *e»Tlc·
to thv»* aflllr'e 1 aa I hate been, ai d «sable J u t
bring t: !» ren.edy Into more general :^e. ttpeelal' Τ
en î!7e l'AClflc c^ait (win ro ft la rnueh t.eed«d/,tt>y
Otjoct In writing thla nolo will b·» obtained.
BF.SHY WBUUL
Very truly j vira,
of WeUa.FarijACe.
L rtCU. Κ. V..

Flannels and Yarns.

STORE,

only

all uthcre who may «loxire

CASSIMEI1.ES, SATI1IETTS,

MASON'S

among not

proud.

MANUFACTURE*

if AII at LOW fliiuren to liuil the time*.
Call
and examine thin Stork before purchasing elac
where.

l'or

yoit>'· Ra mca t, Cr HB. A ad TalueMi· ne It I·, It doe·
tot represent a thoudandt h pert < fllie re' umend·
atloaa which ere today offered by friends t«. frleade
tn lu faror. People or wealth end refinements all
parte. >f tho country dully admit It» «uperlrrtt y r.ref
•ay method of care knon to tho regr.lar ir.edle»|
Inellental to a
profeeelon, bnt ebon tlio pnbllrlty testimonial·
Ira
published statement. Hence thea S'r.all
our p<>»aee»ton represent bet
part of
those withheld f r th* reason mentioned. P;·
m
fr
iltvar
teetlmocla'.
uasolleUed
foil''xi:.M
WILL·, T"·^., of Well», Fargo 4 ('(·."* Yrprr—, le
kn or.tsjwkca li.doTHmic.-t of which wo &ro Juatl/

WOOLEN MILL

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

l.Hh, IîCH.

Sedlclnes

HANOVER

Carriage and Shoe

November

point. Nerer,ti bellcro.ln1*tbolilwory ofpc.pqlar
has »nrh ralue
testimony been οtred, freely offered, In favor of anrumedr than
that In the po»»e»«ion of the proprietor» cl til·

HILL·, Μ All* Κ.

Cil AS. II l'UK>IIUIO
tf
Parla. Me April 1». IWH.

M'C BO ·Ό ■

merit, and aneeaa» in the

The erldenee, In tho map* of l:.»cU»
Cited testimonial· from tho njoatreepecteJ)!* j.enplo
·'
■*
tn *11 station* of life,mint t<a c >nelu»!v

& Ornamental Painlar

ω

h the tret cf

properties?

Hereby notiOee the public that he hue removed t·» the r«<omnrecently occupied by II. A.
Thayer, near the Omu l Trunk depot,
WOl'Tll PA It I M,
where he wdl be plea»» <| to ace Ids old friend· tail

OF

Mason's Block,

St*TB?S

treatment of catarrhal Aflactlone, after «ο
mτ mUereole failure», mean» undoubted apew-iflq
corat Ire propertlca la tho r-mi'ly n»e<t
i>oe#
ÈaîFOB >'i IIaJMCaL< rn« for CUar-h [>< n ·>κ »irft

C il 48. II. ntCNRIICI',

Assortment

SIOVE &. IlifhV

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

BAWIOll,

II.

l'A ICI Η

Carriage,Sign,

To Inventors and Meclianics.

Λ

Ij^NOCH

together

Γι·'!.- on Sukkf.—A correspondent of
the Tribune advise» sheep breeders to
put
a iittie
suiphur in the salt for sheep, not
et. >igh to make it di^taste'ul to
them,
au<i it will drive away ticks.
The beat
tiiov to
give it is immediately after >hearlog, then the ticks will drop from the
sool easily.
In winter, if the hens can
be *ith the sheep they will pick off the
lick- when they oome to the surface of the
wool.
—A new singer just announced is a
Mr. Fish, or as he will be billed, Signor
F obi. He is probably a bass.

;ι·ι·(.ι·»ΙοΓ

for

Danbury
long
gentleman
been annoyed by his neighbor's hens which
u:ade a daily practice of roaming through
And
hi» front garden and back yard.
He just
what did this worthy man do ?
went patiently and put some old hate and
hay under hii steps in the barn, and when

pound»

It

d i«r the

donc I

Citizen* of Oxlord an.I adjoining count irn. m ill
find it for their Interest to call and examine tin»
stock, at* it will be aold ite rupreaented above.

In

8uoee*rfli!ly Τ rented wttti

REMOVAL !

CAMI. sit OOHT, until then, to

ii» offered for

ι II

l

an»,Oc». 8, 1H7M,

WHEELER,

to the one thoiL-ati uai ·». or "sixpenny" six pounds to the 1,000, and so

at first

; In ai

niM M

ΠΛ

'•eixfenny," aad "teopeeny mean as applied tenais. "Fourpenuy" means four
on

A lt

;n 'aid county, de«
isod.pra. mg for an allowance
out of th·· personal ctate of her late hual'and:
OKI rRM),
rii.tt the » d petitioner give noiicw
to all ρ«χ» η· intercut· d by eau »lr g a cop) ot t hi·
orctrrtn b·· published t hret week· «ucce»-irelr In
the Oxford LH mocrat |>rinteil at l'jri».t'iat they
t.jJ at<i ear al a I'robalt Court to I·· held at l'art»
it »al ! County. on the thi
Tut»«U) ol l>ec. next
at » o'ciot. k t η t he forenoon and ah·w c«u»t Many
aame
shoot
loot te allowed.
the
•.he) have why
A II. WAI.KKK.Judge.
A t re·· copy attevt U.C. lMVI*. Register.

A

to under-

"fourpenny,"

It

Stoves at

Ρκ·ικ. <; I'. Kimiek, »ήογ. P. A. Waucfk;
Woct'WOBK —Good lime
C
O.XFORD, «!>. -,\ta Conrt of Probate held at 1 lU.v « ami :* K. Ciai.kk; Rev.I)r.A.P.P*aim'IH ;
glakti with sour milk, &ud diluted with
Pari», uithmand for tbe County of Oxford Rk> Dk J T. TrcKKR; Rkv.L.W Baoos; Rev.
!«IIXOl>FPIANOS, OIIUANK,
on the ihlrd 1 ut aday ol November, A. I). !►>,
L»h. K.A WAMint'KS; RitwAKD K. Hale; Rk
water tui it i* about the coii'istency of
0*«i, <ίΤ(Μ)ΙΛ l»H\0 < «VUUI KT i>M ΓΓΙ1 adm'v on the <»i*te of Cy·
ΙΙΚ'ΌΑ II I>avik,
IIokack K. SCL'DUBK; Rohk
■L ru» WOTSMll late of llcthcl, in sa.d County, u.KKt luukE, Klu.1 W. Olnkh; Sakaii O.
EltM, l>NTKI<TI<>\
ordinary whitewash, is recommended by de·
eased, ha ν lug presented bur aivcount ol admin- Jhwktt.
a German papeer, the Landwirth, as an
BOOKS,
istration ol the estate of said deceased lor alio*·
KPITIAL OFFKB.
It v* ill be tent for one year for
Constantly on hand, for eiile and to rent.
excellent coating for woodwurk. Peooee, Anoe :
H f\ po
* ho snb1.:·· mM
Ordered,That the aald Adtnin'x
Ιο I
gi.e notice £T*
I have a few St&nul- htttul < Hymn <mU Mtloderafter*. partitions, etc art·, it -ay». effec- io all peraon« Inter· -ltd I»ν cau»in^ a copy «·( ihls
111 «cri ,e
HK.FOKK ,Ianu· ont. l'or nale TUT COTAI*·
order to be
three wet k- »uccesrively it.
itvy 1. lsrw.
Give me a rail liefore purcha*lng el*»·* huro
published
tuai iy protected against the weather for at tne
Oxford Oein'M-rat printi-d at Pari* that thev
êé~ f>o iu>i fat! to actprvn p.ly ·/ !*■*« u-iih to acThe raav appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari· Clept the spec I'll ojcr.
least ten years, b_v this application.
W. J.
ta -aid County, on the (hird Tuesday of I)ec. next
SUA >0 » Year. I'O.Utfe paid. Send lfio. for
caec'in of the milk, in combination with it ν o'clock iti the forenoon and shew cause || mt
Ca
Office over the |
Specimen eop\.
Porte
AttlJb.
* I
the lime, forms a permanent fiim," which they have why the came should not be allow ed.
Ν U AY A FT KRNOOX.
Saving* Bank. 1
A. 11 \\ A LKKK, Judge.
Musm.
itf-lw
8princAelda
dries so 'juick'y m warm weather that
A true copy-atte»t U.C. I»a\ i». Kegl-ter
Notice.
heavy rains, falling directly after it
At a Court of Probate held at
OXFORD .«»
I.I, persons are hereby cautioned against
within and for the ivuutv of ι>*fi>rd
Parla
beeu laid on, wiil scarcely affect the
or
a note, dated Albany,
ir.p
on the thir 1 Tuesdav of Novetnbt r. A. I). l#?s,
negotialint;
Su)
work.
PATKNTS and how to obtain them.
Pamphlet
FOSTUf Ik., naii'ed executor in α I Mi·., March 1'·, IsTX, lor the sum of One Ilundre 1
irt.due iu eifbteen month* from date, ηιηιιίηκ of Mxty pane* free, upon receipt of Stamp* lor
certain Instrument puiportiOK to U· the la»t
Will and Teetament of Joaeph Holt.late ol llethel j to Η*. T. Cairne, or bearer,nod dinned bv the sub· Pottage. Addre*·—
has
A
ixi
fraud ami
as > aid note wa·· obtained
in
\tisg

—

what the terms

*r

th··)

thick orna, being particu.ar to beat out
all the iuu>p»; stir in as much
powdered
ronn an *11 stand on a
dime, and thrvw
in half a dozen c.ovcs to
give it a pleasant odor.
Have on the Ère a
tcacupful
of boiling water, pour the flour mixture
into it stirring well all the tuue.
Id a
few minuter it will be of the
oon*iitency
ot EUAh
Pour it into an ear t her η or
china vovc ; let it coo! ;
lay a eov*r on.
and put it into acoo.pla:e.
When needed t< r use, take out a
port: η and s^ftcu
it with warm water.
l'xste thu* tnade
wiii .uot twe ve month»
It is better than
gum a» it doee nut glosd the pajer, and
eau be writteu on.

Many

*

who
thirty years ago
city to learn the trade of a printer in the
I SUNDAY
••Ha iowell Gaiette" office when we had
AFTERNOON
charge of the paper. We remember him
A
m a studious, morel and upright youDg OXFORD »s:—At a Court ot Probate held at
^lonlhly ^njraiinc
within and for the County of Oxford
l'art»
rou tiii: norsKiioLi»,
man. ever alert ia the discharge of duty.
on tbe f !r«l Tuesdav of Noveeber, A. 1». ItC*.
I MOTH V WA LKKK, a 'ram -irap.r o« the etl^r'trntinfj only original ma/fer,equals in literary
Oo account of failing health he was obligX ut* of Daniel Martin.late of Ktitii(< rd,iu said merit the l*-;tdintr secular monthlie«. and sustains
•id to relinquish for a time his plan of county, doceased. hating presented hie account Pi th«· religious proa· a relation similar to their·, to
of »dmini»lialion of the estate of said decease·!
the «wular preen. It aims to have In all ito eaoajrs,
learning a trade, and removed to the west, tor aliowar.e»aerlala, storie». poem*, etc λ moral puri>o«e.while
Ordered. that the ««id Adnlni«'r give notice te in it" Kditor'· Table are Timorous discus-ion* of
where he has made for himse.f a name
all ρ moil interested b> »*—«-g * e. .·> of thl» live religious themes and of twmiar topic·, from
and reputation worthy his indomitable en- order to t»e puldialitd three «reeks ■ucct-aanrely In tht the religion·. -tandpolnt It is* PrH>minenl
Democrat printed at Parla, that they mat ly readaMp, and A lit α ρ lace c.rupudbyno
It Oxlord
terprise and unsullied mora! worth
o'.hrr publication.
"M p« \r at * Prubale Court to b·· held at l'arlp, in
*^id County on the third Tuesday of |».v next,
It·artleleaon Practical T'huent hr<>t>V<
giro.- us unalloyed gratification to learn at
» o'elork in the fort noon and sl.ew c.iu-e II any
Fietii)n>>th8erlalaiid8lH»rt Storien,
of his prosperity.— Kennebec Journal.
have why the same should not be allowed.
tint Hook
are
{Miuri
came

M-oie

Pa^ti That Will La#t α ϊ&λκ.—Dissolve a teaspoonfu! of a?um in a
tjuart of
warm water
When cold stir in a.- much
flour as will give it the consistency of

1

·η

—

one goes too.

•tan

l*»rt·

ι.,

Eipe.

—

tu

Mealing and Cook

Independence
Hartford !.»t, <1 I .··τ«·ι!
\
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner glvenotlce j
Here a howl of laughter went up. and
il-o, Flannel»· and fancy i»t> les ol Kepcllcnu for
to nil ρ· r«un· lnter»»ted by caudn? a copy of !
Ladlen' suits,
•>ven the stolid feature?of Con-table Nor- thi· ord< : « *^· published thr< < wn k· ucce»»nrety
In the Oxford llemocrat printed at Pari·, that they
ton relaxed.
ifinl-Wrrkly Line Co !%c w l'ork
IN FACT,
may aiip<-ar at a Probau Courtto be held at Part»
The court said that it had heard testi- lo «an! ι'>unty on the third I°u<i>dayoi l»r« neat,
we have an
kt V o'clock in the forenoon and *hew causell any
mony enough and reserved its decision. they hate why thuaaine t>hould not It *rmU-d.
Cttriiklrr Variety ami
I.urge
A Η WALKS·, .ludce.
Justice M ses is now hunting for some
Assortment
II < lnvix llJIxlrr
\
iti.r—attest
law whieh can be so construed as to conOIKOKD.sv— At » Court «Ί Probate held at ΟΧΡΟΚΡ.ββ:—At a Court ο! Probate beid at
of Roods, and
via the defendant to state prison for life.
within and for the Count) of Oxford
l'art»
Part*, within and ior the County of Oxford
on the third Teesdav of November. A D. 187\
ol November, λ. I». IN?*.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia· WHAT IH HT1LL BKTTEH,
Virginia City (Nev.) Chronicle, Ooto· j on thetht-thi<rdtit.Tutη «da)
the petition of UEOKtiK II. BKOWN, AdI ( > lthNh
1.1ΤΓ1.ΚΙΙ Al.K
Will until further BOtice leave Franklin Wharl
minUtrator with tin· will annexe*!, of the es- Portland, ovcrv MONDAY and THURSDAY
ber 30.
ONw iduw ot Orange C. Ittlohale air of Ucthol
«
I
the

off hors** w;th a pipe
or cigar in his mouth ;
and there is no
hired man much meaner than the one who.
vben his employer ot α**' round,
ahp- h>
in hi» pocket or
paw his hand over
pipe
it.
All such fellows shou>J be paid off
and started off.
As for the proprietor
himself going into the barn with his
pipe
in hia mouth, no coap.ainte can be made,
Dobody shou.d cry unless it is his wife
and children.
Lightning, incendiaries and
spontaneous combustion combined do not
cause u many barns to be burned aa the
and generally, at lcaet one
good
man

a

xtublt tin·

Ο

—"No imoking" ought to be pa-ted in
every barn. There is no: much difference
in having a horse-thief around the stable

and

to

ALI KBD P. ANDBSW&
The Court—Ain't you the chap that J
t'··· :»ilr-1 Tm «ila» ot Ν n· mVr.A I». Ι^Γ».
got n, un
MM S tit· )>»·ι tUuB o| tiBORoKI! RROWN, Λ1
1 me an original etehiug by Rembrandt j
»lat»' ol
uoni-tralor cf till
Itinj'imin l'enOXFORD, ■>■> —At a Court of Probate held at
t ■!· a| M' any, In Midenasty. decMMd·
last summer?
P.n ι·, wit'iin and for the fount) ol Oxford,on 11).H;.
I pra\ iuk lot lirenau ιο μ·!Ι and evinvev all the nal
th·· third ru>-«davt»l Nownibur Â 1). ΙΗ?*.
Witueett ^x>oliyi—Ves.vour Honor,and
tue petition t>l tiLOKOK It. MOOKK. of ■ «tale ol al I deeea-ed. at public or private «aie,
for tho payment of debt*, expenae* ol adminii··
I· >r tin·
I ol MOM Ml table
aieo the peu that John Randolph signed OnLen
inci jeou»! eliarn··-

of

Norway νί1Ι«κ·ι

VI.H

■·

large »ti>ek

Mason's Stove Store,

25 cents

HENRY

contemplated chan^o,

λ

THE EYE, EAR and THROAT

HA lit JEWKLRT. of all description· made
t«> order. I am prepared to make any of the above
mentioned article* at the lowest possible rates,
ami nallefitctlnn guaranteed.
Faded Switches an<l Light Hair darkened to
anv required «hade.
The IniilwMt price paid tnr rui hair or rotnblnge.
Order* acnt by mad, with allude of balr, promplly .Hiendod to.
I'leaso <vali and examine tny good* and price*.

JANUARY 1st, 1879,
the

Wide,

Yard.

ÇatarrH

my

to

We

are

awards

|

advised

:

by cable of the following

J. & P. GOATS,
GOLD MEDAL
Willimanlic Linen Co,, Silver Medal.

and we claim for the winners of the First
Prize that, aa they liave estaldlahed lu Rhodo
Island the largest Spool Cotton Mllla In
the lulled Statea, where their
spool Cotton
la
manufactured
through every proceae
from the raw cotton to th· finished

spool,

AMERICA, as represented by Messrs. J. A
P. COATS, 1· still AHEAD IN SPOOL

COTTON.

Andrew S. March &. Co.
?

Sole

Agrcte

is Eoatcn for

J. ii Γ. COAT&

Second, a »ii|H-ri"r pulverizer.
Third, srlf-adjualinff clevin which if 1 vue
draft if a wider furrow m needed.

Fourth,

a

.0

of drait ft>r amount 01 work.
fifth, -••If-leu·kId< atrh&£: n»nL whereby >ti4
mouldboard loc*e« itaelf when reteraed.
Sixth, steady motion uf plow while at work.
Iluy one—Trv one, an ! »· e it tbc.«? tiling- ar··
ticrui for Circular.
r.C. Ml.HKIM.
Man iProf Atfri't lm|l<ui··. t·,
riH. Julv iti, 1877·
Λ

<»

ea»e

11 c

of

ΛμμοΙηΙιιιηιΙ of Aatl|(uee.

lOBM or âMWni OF Bll λΠΌΙΚΤΗΚΤ.
:
iti
At l'art», In the County ο· Oxfor-1 anil
Main
the twentieth dayof November, A I' !■"
The underniKncd hereby β,ν,Μ notice ·>t I.;·
pointmeut at Assignee <t( ill·· e-tate o| t j'vr^·· ί.
Shirley of Krveburtf. in -ui·! county ol « χ i>>r !.
In·
Insolvent IVbtor, who ha* been declared 1
a»Irent u|>on hi· petition b the Court ol Inaol
veney fo» *sid County of Oxford
JOHN I.OCKK, Assijmeo.
nJ6-3w

br 111 Dtinivrcnt'tT or γηβ Ukitki» Si
FOR Till

iMsTUICl ol

In Iht'.matter cj ΙΓ«π Until!un·.
* B.W'-tlrv HiU /'«rfners
ilaztUnf f lhU. Jlu abrupt*.
DISTRICT OK M \lXh. β».

M*IM

is BANKRUFi

*

Y,

:
».
At South Parte, the 1
Νη mi r, \
IftTM:—
The undcrKiuned, litrcb. icive- notice oi
·{
ΙΗ,ιΐ,ΐιη· nt rr Assignee of H'm lli>7ili n« >t I.· vrll, in the county oi « »·χι··γΊ an,ι su;.·· of Mali.·',
in'
h-·
and Κ. Wesley ΓιIII «»f J.vrn. in th·
sex, and commonwealth oi Μ ιν« h i.citr.tc. »,· r
u
η
\·
in
»t
m
i!
l>u*iuc···,
I.<■
l\ co-partner·»
said I » iftriot. who have Im m atlja,l>;ni| Hank. \ι\·'.λ
iil»on Petition 01 «a; I llazcltine, individual!} and
a* metnbera ol" the tlrm of Ha/.e tine A 11 ill, bv
the Divlrii'l court ol »aid IM-trι«·1
ι.KO. A. W II.SON, Aomitbco.
»
P. ()., So. Parie. Me.
1
··

Administratrix Sale·
b\ UiO
Ι (»x·
-.u I
the third Tue.-day of Noveuil>er \ L).
County
1SÎ8,1 t-hall cell at public Auction, at Hit r« -1·
denee of Horace Iiartklt, late 01 llartl><nl, in
i-aid County, deceased, on tliu twenty eiichih .lay
of I>ec<'njl^r next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, the homestead ol mid Horce Bartlett alt'te
time of hi» death.
Alfi one other ceruin l"l of
land in >-aid Hartford belonfeinic to the e*iate of
t>aid doceaaed, bcinir a woo·! lot containing about
twenty acres more or le-e.
Μ Λ
It. I'A^O.NS, Adn» X.
1w
Il&rtior·), Nov, »>, 187»*.

lion.of I'roba'.c lor the County
P'Rsl'ANT
I'aiiProbate Court held
to

lonl

at

a
on

a

lifcnsc i«nii(d
a!

1

nio

in

SUPPLEMENT.
The Presiden t
of

f\ll'Xr- (Htiten*

Message.
S'-natr and

the

Ht.use / Rrj>rf*er>t itive .-—Oar heart
felt gratitude ie due to the Dirine H<«I'Ag who hoMa in Hie bands the destibe
a ceof cut un», for the cx.iitiiiu«<i
r.owrd, dnrirg the la*t year, of court
ires b!«-wi g<* upon our country.
We uh lit pf«c« with «11 other ua
Oar t>uld:c credit has great h
tions.

«κ! m, perhap·. uow ptn.i.ger
Abumlant harveab"
than ftn before.
b»*e rewarded the l*bv r» of tho*e whi
ti«l the urtl. tw manufacturing m hi#·
tr.ee are r*>viriBg, and it ûi belit-τβ:
that »T.#r»i provpnitr, which be Ι·**
at
*> U>»g anxionalj 1< KeU f· r, ι

laap-oTrU,

within onr reach.
The enjoyment of health h» onr t-eopie Rwaewllj hae, however, be*η u.'errnptod (hirine tbe pa»t a»a*ou by tue

Southern S Rte*. creating un emergeuey
which ealliv. for prompt and extra ordiThe
relief.
ôf
c:eMore«
nary
a*
eu
d: t'Hêe appeared
epidroiic

app-.κΑ uniil early in Ν rernber. Τ
S aUs of Lonia ana. M:*«i**ippi and
suffered
ieTerely.
hive
Tt: ae^see
Αΐκ-nt one L n«lted thousand case* ax·
believed to tare o«.vnrre 1, ». f wheh
a'»"jt twenty t!·· \i-aq<\ aceor ;t g
It
ir.teiJieent est.niite*. proved fatal.
is imu vjHiblo to estimate with any «ρ
proac'i to accuracy the ioaa to the <xxvi*
oooaaiόλΙ by thia epidemic. it is

U· te rœkoned bv tae hundred roil.t u.->
li e «ntï< ring arddtsl >Ίof doli*r*.
iitn th.»t resulted «xciied the deepest
tympany in all jana of tne Uu.ou.
an :
n*i'»t-s h*«teaeu from
14 ..arte r U> the a***»*£< e of the

I'll % avian*

MHu'Um ivmoiu.. li*s. Voluntary coutrib'itions of iu.>uey and euppltea, in
»v»r_» a xved form, a«>re speeuily arid
I e government
g· net' laly ί ira >h*d.
νκβ able to reep^nd .n bome ni< aaure to

the cull f*r h «dp by providing tent»,
nirtl c ti'» · Λ foOti for tue nok »n<i
d«>titnte; the requisite d:rrctione f-4
til »» poise being giv«u. m thi» o>
1· :.t μι η''*ϊ on Ibat thia ac'l· η of the
-xecitiT v.Ms i receive the aanction of
i.nr .r«>d
e c! .een
nt
Λ
0 sjcr« ο.
nod rr: ce ο: tb vaJn^· of al>oMt
>*.-"»« a λ > w. r* r· i.t to r'ief aid towns
;·!. apj i«\l ίι r t'.em. fall «t» ta > of
» u··
w
ί be fun :?bed !o Oori?re*-e by
he pr "»p r d* art nient.
Τη·· ftiirfn: apre^d (.f tb;a p< it deuce
-e

aw?.kene«i

:t;meut in

eery ^L»*ral

a

fav r of nstiot.il

v.hich

a»l

τ

■

ubl.c

".λγτ

l·:.

»y
.]narant ne, but hav»· the mr aitt» ri. al ot>nsoier,«· :u
of
ry euperviaioB
t;L.··^ of epidemic·, and Loi I an adv v>tli·.· S at- *η<; τ^η· ic a]
-T r
.«·:ou t
od,

-trat

>atr«

c

τνι

t

r.tsei», w:th ρ

it'

B

%ΐ< ν*r

ν

ι.

s;

«

ndar.ger·»

m t

ν.

t"

>w·

tli*

; u

1

a!
ic

■

the uaaic.pal an 1
> ale i.atj r.*»e« are nua' ;e k> rep
Le tin oca', qnarai-tsne £"t. tj } : v, J
t
Apr i 2} 1*?S whii'h wn
a"e ri th·» laai ^s.. »n ol C mgrtws t
?ro*ide the cean? I r carrying it mto
ractica! opération durrg the ] a«t >·< ;
■·
;r. the d.rection here in 1
j. i« a
ateJ. I'. tii* of the neo»· !y I r .u»
irM'jt.ii*
fisOTii·», by
st i>ff«"'.ive
a
ndotherwiao, ft r 'he protection rf oar
fiporta ntd th·» etmiitry generally,
is»r»>m Ibia and o'her epnleciio. it
-iii ·:ended that 0 'r?re-<i g \eto t! »·
wh le mb.ect tar'.y and care ui co->.l-

-Kiii, a;d

wuu

h

■

tn

ration.

τπε s

γτιικκν

«jrEsn^N.

The permanent ptfificMiou of the
vd complète protection of
oemtry by
ftu i p lit 10*1
Λ i C wZ-U" U. eV'TT CiV.l
right c^nt-atie· to do of paramount m·· r*et
the t'r« at body of oar pe«»i Ic.
Rv. ry V;» .n this airection :β welivmttl
»»ppr τ*1, uni «-rer* ii»ter·
Î 5Ufc.it a· i uu '» rm pr^Hfos
tlic cev.red consomma! >n aw note

pnbuo

:

■

au.

aiiii* l·^

?t ·_ι ra.

w.

le-tpread

Tbe receut οο".£Γ«-«.·».ι.·α·.·
ii havt* foiu:-: eu » duvet and
ii
•rust worthy tes· of tbe ad*·? cc tun* fur
ra l»1 r th* practical e«tabh*l rcent of
frsre, eecar»·bjr ti e
r>;î.t of
-tittîî:at to the uoerated ra··*· :d tie
^
ut'.» τη 8·*τ#β. All disturbing in fit»», r«al or i.iia<rin«ry. ba.i t »*»*n re•nr.'

n.

1 ir jji &11 of tutHe States.
! ethrt· constitutions! arnendTren*·
conferred freedom and eqnVi ty
ν
a: 1
p i t cal rights npou tin>·
i««t
cf the S-'irb. were adop

■

j

ν·

«

c:
*e

'.j*

ν

concirreit action of

thegre*t

t

·>ί g*xl citizens who maintained
:·! r*t* of the uaf:un»! g r.eri
ι
t a
*Lt> integrity and perpetiiit}
f t e l'uiOD st mrh a oost of tfasun
.ν

•

:

a

lift·,

a.·»

a

w »e

a~.d Q*ces*sry

era

-iojfit in tbe orgaric law of tb ■» jnst
Tbe people of t .t
r
t.:< of the ·*'.
Sr^t· β aocepuo |
vt-ho in g
ρ
π
r
t e ;·» r '"dts, an 1 £·λτ<», iu ere^y p-*c i
··*·:«- '·τη., wiraii.v» that tbe thir
t ·" »
fonrt«euth kutl fifteenth uucod
«.tu au 1 law* p*»m 1 in niranai e·
: c·· *, *h'»niJ, in po< Î fa:th, be eu
-ι;νιΙτ ιαΙ laptrtit l·, u le*:»·»
Î
u so;nt, to the end that the bntu
v..
t
c*
z·»", w*b " t dis^vict'ou υ' raci
nnder tl.e:>. rroeir.
snoti
·»■
trs j and
»
ο cet1 >u in
1 roperty aod m political right· sc-1
jt-e
}*v thee c'r*t.:p; j^a
Ρ" ν
»
r.'an-uts t'<e 9 mtbern *ι.Η>»ο cf
η· J a :a/ge iuort-as.
·η ο1·
t
ol
jy htm] potet lu C*utrr<rê and ill lb«
e ecîora'■
.ρς·», aCvl ri:-· potintry jn^'
0

»

îveiy -«.t'J tlat fr'et'tioLs wt-oki pro

tLe eufranch -ed race, upuL
cnm«t«r-r^n ef legal anT
nMoual fr<"«Hi^tn aiid nroteetu
ob'ainM ia ail the other StaU··
the u·. iou. Tue frier 1* of !a# at.
r looked forward to the conduct
t

c

f

λ

<

τ
<

c.

«ar-

election·, as eff-ntg to tbe gru
judgment of the couiitrj as
int opp^rtunitT to measur* tbe
éi c iu whi h the r'ght of en:Tr ge
:te exercise*! by the colored pe·
1 a ^old be respect**; br th :r
citizens; bat a more general
b\
; ν .t ni of freedom cf enflfriige
* ..1 ί η
red
jM-*i
:· βι ion t;f that fretkioaa ly
tl

e

xi

·*

■

:
<

■'

•N

a

y

î«

:v
.a?

ι

■

'n-nnints of

?

rwûera'îy

το

jjrd of 'he election
t:j-et
■

at:

tht-yfo·

>atfd .Li.·
c'' \ee-,
In
t "C··: Γe* :u *!.uc
e to rr- <J
V *. CT·"*
ûh*;

tor

..

try

5 au

1

that it is ntOMnrr to maintain in the the operations of that department of the
ie
world the monetsrv functions of silver government, and of the condition of t
a* well ai of gold, leaving tbo selection
public finALcee.
The ordinary revenues jm ell ionroe·
<>f the use of one or the other of these
two ruf-tali·, or of both, to be made by for the flacol Tear ending June .HO, 1878,
wero $257.768 878 70; tho ordinary ex"'rt^h Siate.

>

S-«w Or an· and at other places
Mik> mippi aoon afon
the 1 >wer
wan
It
t
raid»η aimer.
rapid Ij
i«;>r^<>d by fngitive* fr<»ra the iufeole·
c;t:r* and town·, an 1 it did not <1isa»

^very

The question whether a change in the
not more
of soldier-tcachers employed in post- I present rate of salariée—of
control of the Indian service ehonld be
than $60,000 a year.
for
liberal
j
and
appropriations
poboolf,
made, was, at the last sedition of Oo»<
the erection of buddings "for schools aud
THR INDIANS
referred to a committee for ιλgrees,
libraries at the different posts.
and report. Without desiring to an.
of
the
qniry
arnua!
secretary
The
the
of
rej>orUof
5 The repeal or amendment
commissioner of tieipate that report I venture to express
sot of Jnne 18, 1878, forbidding the the interior an«! of the
in the decision of eo im"
affairs
Inctian
preeent an elaborate ac- the hopea that
use of the armj aa a p-mic comitatun,
the views expressed
penditures fur the eaa>e period were
the
of
condition
portant
question,
of
the
rnr nturtx awaud.
count
of execupr»-seut
326 #0—leaving α inrplus reve- or otherwise for the purpose
lost eight of, and that
he
3286,961
not
above
the
of
branch
that
of
may
ami
Cougte«s haviucr appropriated st Its nue for the year of 820,799,55! 93.
ing the law?, except in kueh caaes and Indian tribes,
wili
to their the dooisinn, whatever it may be,
as may bo exlast sesaiou the en*·; of S" 500,0^0 to
f nblio service which minister.? of the furent further agitation of this snbjent;
Tho receipt for the present fiscal nnder inch circumstances
While the conduct
intereata.
constitution
the
commission
the
a»ur>:
-int
authorized
of
the
j
and
actual
by
pay
pressly
"
j ear ending June 80, 1979,
being apt to prodnoe ·
at Hi '.fax, if, a'ter correspondence with
Indiana, generally, has been orderly, such agitation
•■err:···} m
estimated, $re a.s followi: Actual j^ceipt β or by aot of Congress.
their neighbors disturbing effect upon the
with
relations
and
their
of
resolution
a
β
the British government, on the subject for the first
The
paoaageof thejoint
quarter oomîijapinp Julv
two local disturb- well as on the Indiens themselves.
and
i'tis.inr-s mist inykstioat·
of
i«eae
peaceful,
rations,
friendly
of the conformity of the award to the
889,743 43; eetinjftUid re- Congress legalizing which were made ances have occurred which were de1, 1878,
THK HOT HPKIX08 COMMISSION.
medicine»
It will be for the Congrees for which requirements to the tnatv and to the
oeipts for Uie remaining »brÇ?-qôs*rtcrs tents and relief of sufferers from
submitted
to
In the enrollment of the bill c. ^ ':g
make
»nch
terms
(if the question thereby
elevti ne were held
tL
yellow plorable in their character, but remainof the yeju", 8191,110,256 67; total ro- for the the
ed, happily, oontiued to a c mparatively appropriations for sundry civil « xpei:-.*»»,
e**rrinatu n* iito their conduct as may to the conrni sioD, tho President shall ot"· irt» for
li>e current fisc*} \ear. actual fever.
diacon- at th« last session of C
7. That provision be made* for the ! small number of Indiana. The
.ingress, th*l
{ >-ii »teto leteruone the validity de^nj it his tluiy to make the payment, suit estimated, 8264 500,000. Tho exwhich led
wh.ch provided for the contin; ·!·.. .·> tz « i t members to their soars.
communicatio: β η pea theeo pointa wire penditures for the nam· period will be, erection of a fire-proof building for the teat arnoug tho U.innocks,
portion
certain valuable reoords first to some nets of violence <>n the part uation of the Hot Springs commission
In the meatiwl do it bto">me« the duty of addressed to the British government
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Mako Money by Farming

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful llair iniint use
LYONS KATHAIKON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the llair grow freely
«nil fasf, keeps it from falling
out, nrre*t* and cores graying*, remotes dandruff end
itching, makes the Hair
strong, jçlvinsj it a cnrling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy llair is the euro
resuit of using hathairon.

WHO WANTS A FARM
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The moat wonderful dweovery yet known.
Mrs. Dr. L. K. Hhaw'e Moth and Freckle
Iiotion. May be had of your druggist. Price
addre** Mr*. Dr.
onW tl.OO. Fcr
L. Κ Ηhaw, 110 Eaet 2Hth Strœt, New York.
Mr*. Shaw'* LUtr Pill. Beat*in the world.
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